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CALENDAR FOR 1906,7 
October 3, 1906, Wednesday ... . .... . .. ... ...... . First Semester ·Begi.iis 
November 29, Thursday .. -: ..... ... . . ................ Thanksgiving Day . 
December 21, Friday, noon . . . .. . · . .. . .. . . .. . . Christmas Vacation Begins 
January 1, 1907, Tuesday, 7:30 p. m . ... ... . .. . Christmas Vacation Ends 
January 30 to February I~ Wednesday. to Friday. . . . . . . .. E _xaminati<;>ns 
February 1, Friday, noon . .... _ . .... . ...... . : . : ... First Semester Ends · 
February 5, Tuesday ...... ... .. . . .. . ... . . .. .. . Second Semester Begins 
· February 20, Wednesday ... .. .... . Annual Meeting of Board of Trustees 
February 21, Thursday . . . ... .... .... .. . . ........ . ...... · :Trustees' Day 
April 2, Tuesday .. .......... ..... . . . · . .. . . .. Course for Teachers ·Begins 
April 13, Saturday . .. . .. .. . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ . . . .. . . .. .. . . . . Banquet. Day 
May 24, 25, 2 , Friday, Saturday and Tuesday. . . . . Final Examinations 
May 26, Sunday . . .. . . . ....... . .. .. . ... ... ....... Baccalaureate· Sunday 
May 28-, Tuesday . .... .. . .. · ..... .. ...... .. Meeting of Board of Trustees 
May 28, Tuesday . ..... . . . ... .... Annual Meeting of Alumni Association 
May 29, Wednesday.. . ... . . . . . . . . . .. .. . ... . . . Commencement Concert 
May 29, \Vednesday . . ....... . ...... . . ... ... .... . President's Reception 
May 30, Thursday . ....... . . . .. .. .... · · · · . ....... .... .. Commencement 
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GENERAL REMARKS 
Rollins College vvas incorporated unqer the ·Ge·neral Laws 
of the State of Florida in 1885, _and -~as ope_ned for the ad.mis- · _ 
sioii ot students t.he same year. In 1895 it recei~ed a speciat·. 
charter from the Legislature. Its object, as -expressed in ho 
its charters, was -to provide an in ~itution of Christian learn-
ing, to pro-mote the general interests·of ·education, andtoqual- -
ify its students to engage in the learned professions arid di, - · 
charge _honorably and usefull) the various duties of life. 
The co~leg~ is situated in Winter Park, five miles. north 
of Orlando, the county seat of Orange _County. It is on tpe 
Atlantic . Coast . Line and Seaboard Ai~ . Lipe rail:w~ys, and 1-s-
easily accessible from all parts of the State~ - The ·town .. is i 
. . -
the '' 'high -pine'~ region, and is surrounded by beau~iful spring-
fed lakes, sev:eral of which are cou~~cted by navigable -strea 
From th~ shores of these _lakes- the land rises to ·a ·considerabk: · 
height, furnishing perfect drainage and providi_ng most desir-
able s~t~s for building. -The village _is one of the most beauti- . 
f.ul in the State. Its streets a~d sidewalks are paved and · 
shaded by- _rows ·of large water-oaks, while clayed· and_ sh3:ded 
roa~s connect it wi~h other towns to-the north and s~ut~ and 
· provide at~ractive· driyes and bicycle paths. It is noteq. alse 
. for its .general healthfulness, and is especially free from mala...;. . 
.rial diseases. Students afflict~d v~.rith tuberculosis or other in- · 
fectious di&;as~ are not received. T4e college is supplied. 
with water from an artesian well · more than. one . hundred feet .. · . . 
in . depth, which. af f o~ds an abundance of pure water. · A train · 
. ed nurse _.of large experi_enc·e -bas be.en in re~idence in · the· col~ 
lege during the past year and has cared .for all cases of illness • . 
ROLLINS COLLEGE 
\Vin~er Park was designed by its founders to be a · center 
f educational influence. This purpose bas b~~n steadily kept 
in view and has L~ade the town both a home· and a · winter · re~ _ 
sort for intelligent and cultured people. It bas ready access 
to the commercial world, but is su:ffi~iently removed to afford 
an agreeable retirement. · Being witho:ut saloons and places of 
ubtful amusement, students are safeguarded from tempta-
tion and their attention is not distracted from their work. 
'li!re college campus is in the southern. part ·of the town,· ·.and 
• sist , of twenty acres on the northwest shore; of Lake Vir-
girua. siit.uated on an elevation which affords a comman<iing 
... ew of the lake and surrounding country. 
The students of the college come from Florida and ·the 
~ut~n portions of Georgia and Alab_ama ; from Span~sh-
spe-~tking and American fami1ies in Cuba; and from all_parts of 
,he· ~orth. The mildness and evenness of the climate render · 
it possible to study with open doors. and window~ the winter 
t-broug.h, and to engage daily in outdoor sports., and the· purity _ 
and invigorating qu:tlity of the air makes it an ideal place ·for 
the tudent whose health is·. imperiled, · and whose studi~s are 
~terrupted, by the rigors .of winter in more northern latitudes. 
There are seven buildings 6n the college campus-Knowles 
Ball, containing the recitation roo_ms,, chapel, and -museum; 
Pinebnrst Cottage, containing the . library and offices on the 
ground floor, and rooms for young me_n on ··the . uppe~ _floors; 
be Dining Hall, including in the basement chemical and phy~-
ical laboratories; the Lyman Gymnasium~ which also contains 
piano practice rooms and the art stud_io.;-Lakeside Cottage; a 
bome for young n1en; Cloverleaf Cotta~e, a home for young 
omen; and the Music Hall. These b~ildings are all lighted 
y ele~tricity. 
The homes for students, besides the sleeping apartments~ · 
a ve reception room; and spacio~s vera·.1das. They are tinder 
.... · .... · .. 
GENERAL. RE!Y~4RKs· · 
_the .supervision o(members of .the faculty or -_matron . · f,,. ·· all -· 
thre·e bu£ldingstlie_ roo1ns ·are a_rranged.for single occupant . 
The library has a · w ·etl ~elected collection of book, . to . ·. 
·which additions· ·ar~ mad~ every year. It i s:upplied with en 
cyclopedias, diction.ari~_s , indexe. ,. ·and other works n1ost u ef ul 
in tbe study of _spee1al topics~_ - The.· reading rQon1 i 'n . con1J~. · 
. . . . .. . .. 
tion ,vith the college library receives many of _the _leadi ~o- pe-
riodical~. Also, ther~ are; in the town a w~ll ~eq uippeq. , free 
library and a reading room: · y · · ·· - · ·· . ··. 
.. ~he· chemical and physical" laboratori"e~ haye r:ecei'-·ed, --nie -
present yeoc, a considerable increase of ~pparat11s. ·The la~·-
oratories_ ~re weil equipped for experin1ental wor]f. in the bi~ 
-lo-gical- and physical ·si~iences. · _ 
The museum occupies a room in ~nowles ·Itall, and d u:r-
- ing the school year i~ open daily ~o students_ and the _p~b-l1c. 
A special feature of the m useun-i is its valuable collection of 
ge~lo_gical specimens. · . _ . 
-The college is distinctiv~ly Christian ·. in .· character; but ··._ .· 
wholly_.-unsectarian, seven or eiglit d ·enominatio_us being repre- .~- .. ·: 
sented. on its Board .of Trustees a~d Faculty.·· .Th~re a.retbree -~--
churches in the villa_ge-Congr~gational, M~thodist,.and Epi~ . 
copal-and parents. may elect the church ,vhich they desire 
their children to attend. In .the matter or ~i,s_cipline, the ob-
ject i to ai~ _the student, and the ~egulations are such a · earnest 
· students would 1mpose upon themselves-· in order to secure tqe 
grea_test benefit for themselves ~iid for t:"heif fellow stude_nts; 
pupils .who have not :sufficient maturity and · self.:.~ontrol .to 
study profitably under these conditions are advi ed to go 
elsewhere. 
-
The aim of the college is not to give· undue attention to 
:.. 
one side. of nian's nature, but rather to 'secure ·a . symmetrical . 
development of body,' mind,· ·and spirit. ~~he -department of· ··. ,•. ·_ ·: .. 




ing charge of the young ladies and the other of the young 
men. These directors · advise the students with_ r~gard to the 
eare of their bodies, and being conversant with the laws gov-_ 
erning the n1ental, nervous, and m11:scular systems, ·prescribe 
. exercises with due regard to these. All stud~nts are required 
1o take regular ex~rcises, unless especially excased by the 
president. Every student is subjected to a physical exati1ina~· 
. . -
. tion by the instructor and medical examiner at the beginni·~g 
of each _school year, and again at the end of the year, so that 
J&is measurements may be compared and the results noted_ It 
15 very important that every student sh.onld take systematic 
~Kercise, either to correct physical weakness or deformity, 
er to d~velop and establish a strong constitution and so ohtain 
an adequate physical equipment for his life work. 
Rollins College is fortunate in having one of the fi1.iest and 
best equipped gymnasiums in the South. In addit~on to: the 
class drill and special vvork in the gymnasium, students are en-. 
couraged to engage, ·to a reasonable extent, in outdoor sports. 
In this climate'1hey are able to take exercise in ~he. open air 
and sunshine almost every day during the school -year. . The 
favorite out door exercises are foot ball, base ball, track. athlet-
ics, tennis, archery, basket ball (both indoors and -outdoors), · 
Wcycling on the excellent clay roads, boating on L~ke Virgi!lia 
and .connecting lakes, SV\1 imming, and golf on the Winter Park 
Jinks, which are among the best in the State, and are open to 
ail tudents of the college at a cost of only one dollar a year. 
A commodious boat-house has lately been erected on the shore 
of Lake Virginia, in which is housed the fleet of boats, more 
t-han a dozen in number, belonging to the college.. Amo~g . 
tilese are three racing shells, two - eigh~-oared and one s1x-
red, which have recently been. acquired. 
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COURSES OF STUDY 
7 . 
The institution offers the following courses of study : . ~ : 
I. College Courses, four years. 
II. J\cademy Courses, . four years, with - tw.o · ye~rs of · _ _. 
sub-prepar~tory work. 
' . 
III. Courses in· Music. 
IV. · -Courses in Expression. 





Courses in Domestic and l.ndustrial Arts .. 
Business Courses. · . · · 
Course for Teachers. 
.·:-
.Special Courses for Spanish-speaking Students . . ·.: · . . . . 
., . ·· ..... 
·: •, 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
REV. \VILLIA \'I F. BL~CKMAN, Ph. D . . ..... . .... : ... vVinter Park 
REV. \\tILLIAM E. BOGGS, D. D ...... . .. .. . .. . . . .... . Jack ·onville 
EDWARD P. BRANCH .................... . ...... .. ... · ... :i\lelbourne 
EDvVIN H. BRE\\ ER ... .. ......... .. ... . .. ... . . ... . Cortland,~ . V. 
REV. FRANK ?· CHILD, D. D . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Fairfield, Conn. 
HENRY S. CHUBB ..................... . . . .. . .... .. . .... \Vinter Park 
WILLI AM C. COMSTOCK ................. .. ... . . · . . .. · .. Chicago, Ill. 
WE;LLINGTON W. CUl\lIMER ............. .. . . . ...... ... Jacksonville 
REV. SULLIVAN F. GALE, D. D. . ... ...... .. . ....... Jack on ille 
WILLIAM P. HALL . .. .. ................ . ....... . .. . ..... Kew York 
REV. EDWARD P. HERRICK .. .. . . .. . ............. :i\Iatanzas, Cuba 
FREDERICK W. INMA~, M. D .......... . .... . .. .. . . F lorence Villa 
REV. ANTHONY R. MACOUBREY, D. D . . ... .. .... Brewster, . Y. 
REV. BYRON F. MARSH, D. D ......... . ....... . ... : .... . . Da tona 
REV. OLIVER C. MORSE, D. D ......... . . .. ... · . . . . . .... New York 
REV. !vlASON NOBLE ..... . . . ....... .. ... . ......... · . .. L a ke Hele·n 
WILLIAM R. O'NEAL ............... ...... ... . ............. Orlando 
GEORGE A. RO.LLINS ......... ... ...... · ... . . .. ..... . .. Chicago, Ill. 
CHARLES H. SMITH ... . ....... . . . .......... . . . ........ Jacksonville 
JOHN H. WYETH ..... . . .... . .. ........... . . ... .... .. St. Loui , l\1o. 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
\VILLIAM -F. BLACKMAN ED\VIN H. BRE\VER 
HENRY S. CHUBB \VILLIAl\I C. COlVISTOCK 
S U LLIVAN F. GALE WILLIAM R. 0 ~EAL 
JOHN H. \VYETH 
INVESTMENT COMMITTEE 
WILLIA~! F. BLACKlVIAN, Sec'y 
WILLIAM C. COMSTOCK, Ch man 
ED\VIN H. BREW-ER 
WILLIAM R. O ' NEAL 
SECRET ARY AND TREASURER 
\VILLIAM ·R. O 'NEAL, Orlando. 
• 
FAC.ULTY. 
. . . 
\VILLIAM FREMONT BLACKl.\1AN 1 _PH. D. 
President ' 
Professor of Sociology, Politic , . an~ Economics. 
GEORGE FRAN'K OLIPHANT, A. lVI . . 
. . . 
Actin-cr Dean of the :f'ac~l_ty 
Professor· of .Mathematics · 
TH0:\1.-\S RAKESTRA\iV BAKER,...-PH. D. 
Professor of Natural · Science 
. . 
·_ SUSAN LONG\\i ELL, A. M. 
Professor of English and Philosophy 
FRANCES ELLEN. "LORD " . I 
Professor o_f Latin . 
Professor of Greek 
THEODORE PEET, ·· A_-· .B .. 
Professor· of Modern ~anguages 
FLORENCE ALLER CR-OCKERt .. A .. M. 
A~ting Dean of \Vome~ 
P ro~essor of History and I n ·structor in the Bible 
GERTRUDE MARY LEEPER, 13 .. 1\:1. ·: 
Director· of the Schoof of Music· 
Instructor in Piano Forte 
HOR TENSE ESTES 
Instructor in Voice Culture .and Singing 
: .· 
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JULIA BRO\.VN REED, A. B. 
Director of the School of E -xpression 
JASPER HARDEE BRINSON 
Director of the Business School 
EVA WILKINS 
Director of Sub-Preparatory Work and of Course for Teachers 
GRACE LOUISE LAINH~RT 
Director of the School of Fine Arts and Instructor in Industr.ial Arts 
HELEN FRANCIS FAIRFIELD 
Instructor in Coo~ing, Sewing, and Basketry 
MINNIE LOU NICKERSON 
Instructor in Piano 
JOHN CLAUDIUS REED 
Instructor in Violin 
RUTH RICH 
· . GEORGE WHITFIELD HARDAWAY 
Assistants in the Business School 
WILLIAM EUBERT BURRELL 
Director of Pbysical Culture 
EV ALINE SARAH LAMSON 
Librarian 
STANDING COMMITTEES 
ST.ANDING COMMIIIEES OF THE FACULTY 
The. President is ex-officio member of all C<;)~itteef; 
. . . . . 
1:. · EN.TRANCE REQUIREMENTS, EXAMINATIONS, AND . 
. ACCREDITED SCHOOLS . . . 
, ·. 
MR. OLIPHANT, MISS LORD, MISS C~O_CKER 
2. CURR:ICULU~, CA~ALOOUE, .AND. DEGREES 
MR... PE.ET, MISS LoNGWELL,- ., MISS CROCKER 
3 . .. RULES AND DISC!PLINE --
- MR.. OLIPHANT, DR BAKER, MISS CR.OCKER 
-4. PUBLIC OCCASIONS AND DECORATIONS 
J . . 
MISS . LAINHART, 'Miss . EsTES,. M~. ·Buil.R.ELL 
-5. ATHLETICS 
MR. BURRELL, MR. PEET, MISS REED -· 
--6. STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS 
DR. BAKER, MISS REED, . MISS LONGWELL· 
·7. STUDENT PUBLICATIONS 
MISS LONGWELL, MR. PEET, MISS LEEPER · ·. · . · 
8. .· PUBLICITY 
MR. BRINSON, MISS LAINHART, MISS WI~KINS 
-9. RELIGIOUS SERVICES AND WORK 
- . 
MR ." 01;.IPHANT, Mr.ss REEl>, MISS -~AIRFIELD 
OTHER OFFICERS. · 
MILLER A. HENKEL, M. D . . . 
Medical Examiner 
NATHALIE ·LORD 
Secretary· of the Faculty, -and Private Secretary ~o the President . 
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WILLIAM EUBERT. BURRELL 
Superintendent of Grounds and Buildings 
FLORENCE ALLEN CROCK.ER 
In Charge of Cloverleaf · Cottage 
NELLIE JANE LECRONE 
A$Sistant in Cloverleaf Cottage, and Trained Nurse 
GEORGE FRANK OLIPHANT 
In Charge of Pinehurst Cottage 
WILLIAM EUBERT BURRELL. 
In Chc1rge of Lakeside Cotta<Ye 
HELEN FRANCIS FAIRFIELD 
Housekeeper 
ROLLINS ·coLLEGE 
Admission . · .-
CERTIFICATE OF . CHARACTER~ All ·c.andidates for admis-
·sion to a::ny department are_ .. expected · to · present . a ·certificate 
--0£ good character fronj the school which they -last attended, or . 
from so~e responsible person . . · · · 
To ApyANCED STANDING. The applicant for atj.miss1on 
to advanced staild~g i,n-the undergraduate grades must fur-
. 'nish satisfactory · evidence that he has c_ompleted :wo~k equiva-
lent to that required of students in Rollins ·colleg~ who are · in 
the grade which the applicant wishes ·to enter. ·. Testimonials 
from the _instructor~ with whom the work has been :done will 
be· of importance in determinin.g the applicant's .st~nding-, · and 
in deciding what examinations wil_l be necessary. In any case 
students are admitted to -advanced standing in -the college only · 
provisionally, a~d .their · ultimate grade will depend- on the 
,quality of work done. . . .. _ _. ... 
.. 
As SPECIAL STUDENTS. . Persons ·not candidates for the· 
-degree ~ay be admitted ~s special s~udents, without ex~min~- . 
tion, proyided they give evideilc~ of their preparation to pro- · 
-ceed with the _wor-k they select, and obtain the permission of . 
the professor wifh whom the work ·is t~ ~e ·taken. · 
. ·To TH.E FRiSHMAN CLASS . . T~os~ students · who hav~ 
- satisfactorily completed the required work of · Rollins Acade-
my and .have received a certificate are .admited to -the F _resh:-
nian·class of the college without ·examin~tion.· · Other· candi-
da~es for ad mission ( r) must· pre5ent duly attested ceitificates .-
of having don~ in other .· schools work equivalent to that: of -, . -~-
Rollins Academy, or (2) must be examined in the subjects ·.· · 
given -below. . . ·. · ·· 
· Pup-ils who have successfully· completed the '' Standart;l ·Course 
·-0_1 Study for the Public High Schools of Florida,'.' a.s set · tori~ 
14 ROLLINS COLLEGE 
by the Hig-h School Conimission, are eligible .fer admission t() the 
~reshman Class. In the case of such High Schools as have been 
duly accredited, thez"r graduates will be accepted on certifi..cate 
'Without exanzi nation . 
_Students entering o·n certificates other than .those of Rol-
lins Academy are received only provisionally, and their status in the college vvill depend upon the work they accomplish. . Ar-
rangements for entrance_ e~amination may . be -:-ttiade at any 
time, but the candidate for admission is advised · to pres~nt' 
himself for examination~ if possible, at the- begirinirig qf the· 
college year. 
Entrance Requirements 
The following are the requirements for admission to the 
Freshman class: 1, English; 2, Arithmetic; 3., Geography; 
4, · American History ; 5, Elementary Algebra_, ; 6, Physiology 
and Hygiene; 7, Biology; 8, Elementary Physics; 9, Ele-
mentary Chemistry ; IO, Plane Geometry ; I I, . Ancient' His-
to~y ; 1 2, Ancient and Modern LaJ:?-gU~g~s· · ( four years for-
admission to the Scientific ~ourse, and seven years for admi~-
sion to the Classical Co_urse). For admission .to Jthe Scientific 
Course, the following additional subjects are requi_red : · · 1, 
Civil Government; 2, English History; - 3, Elementary As-
tronomy ; and 4, Physical Geography. . _ 
· .A candidate may be admitted to the college even though 
deficient in one, or at the most .two, of the foregoing St.Jb-
Jects, but will not be graduated until the deficiency has been 
removed. · ·_ 
For a full description of the subjects to be presented ,for_ 
admission, the ~andidate is referred to the Cour.se of Study of 
. Rollins Academy-which is practically identical with that re-
quired·for admission to the college-and to-the announceme~ts 
of the various Depart_ments of Instruction, both pf which. are 
to be found in the catalogue. . · 
In exceptional cases a candidate for admission may, if the 
Facul_ty consent, be permitted to substitute other work· in place 
of that prescribed above·. · · 
INSTRUCTION .· .... . . l5 
lnstructio~ 
• • • I • • ., • • • ,., • ••· • 
. The degree of . Bachelor of Arts is given on the successful . 
com-pleti<;>ti by the. studept o(·wo~k coyering one' hundred _ and ·. 
thirty-six point~, £. e. air average . of-seventeen recitations a·. 
wee~ for eight ·semesters. . · . . . · . : 
. Points .are-cre,clited according to t~e - number of times a , 
- week a .co~rse is gi_ven during a . semester. · Thus, five . poi~ts· 
would mean five recita~ions a ·week durjng one. semester·, and . 
ten ·points· would mean five recitations · a week during two ;_ 
semesters.. A year ·s '\vork, in most cases, covers thirty-
.four points, or seve.nteen points a semester for · two se~esters; · 
students e;x;ceptionally well prepared _or of exceptional ability,. ·: 
·diligence and .good health, may, by vote _·of the F~culty, be · 
allowed· to take t,,,.en ty periods of r~citation weekly. . -
The eou.rses leading to the degree . ·are comprised in two 
groups:- Require~ Cour es;· ninety- even points, and _ Elective· 
Courses, thirty-five points. A thes_i , embo~yingtheresults~f 
origina.1 investigation must. be: presented by the student and 
accepted py the Faculty before the degree will be gi;aµted; the 
theses will be credited with four poi~ts. 
COURSES OP ·STUDY 
FRESHMAN VEAR-
First Semester 
Language .... · ........ ....... .... •. . . . . 5 poiu ts 
Solid Geometry . ................. . .... 5 points 
Advanc~d . Rhetoric ............ , ... ... 3 points 
Z ··1 . oo ogy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 pomts 
.Electives .. • .. .. ...... .... . . . ....... 1 to 3 points --
17 to 20 
Second Semester 
Language ..... ....................... s points 
Higher Algebra . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 points 
A~vancerl Rhetoric . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 points 
Botany . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 points 
Electives . . . ... .. . . ... . . . , ... . . . .. . 1 to 3 points 
17- to 20 
SoPHOMORli YI!AR-
First Semester 
Language . ... .......... · ........ .. . .. . . 5 points 
Trigonometry . . ........ ..... ....... ... _. 3 points 
If istory of M id<l le Ages . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 points -
English Literature . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 points 
Electives . . . . . .. . . ... ...... . ....... 3 to 6 points 
17 to 20 
Second Semester 
Language ..... . ,4 ••• • • ••• : ••••••••••••• 5 points 
AnaJytics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 points 
History of Western Europe .. . ......... 3 points 
Geology .. . .. .. .. ........ .... ... ·. . . . . . . 3 .p,oints 
Electives . . : ... ·.·.: . . , . : .. ..... .... 3 to 6 points 
17 to 20· 
JUNIOR YtAR-
First Semester 
Philosophy, (Logic, Psychoiogy, Ethics) 5 points 
A . H' . mer1can 1s tory ............. .- ... ·. . . . 5 porn ts 
Bible . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 2 points 
Electiv~s . ... .. . . . ..... . .. · ......... s to 8 points 
--
17 to 20 points 
Scro11d Semester 
Philosophy,(Logic, Psychology, Ethics) s- points 
Economics ... . .. .... . ... . .. ... . . . .... 5 points 
Bible . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 points 
Electives . . .. . . .. . · .......... ..... 1 •• 5 to 8 voints 
-·---
17 to 20 
SENIOR YF.AR-
Ftrst Semester 
English and American Liter~ture . . . . . . 3 points 
S . 1 · ' • oc10 ogy . . .. , ..... ... . . ... .. ......... 5 pomts 
Electives . ... . .. .... . ·. . . . . . . . : .. . 9 to 12 points --
17to 20 
St'to11d Semester 
English and American Literature. . . . . . 3 points 
Thesis . . . . . . . . . .. .. . .. ... . . .. . ....... 4 points 
Electives . ... ,1 ..... . . ... : ••••••••• 10 to r3 points ------
I 7 to 20 
•• .. r 
• ·• > .... 
. . . . 
ELECTIVE. ~ .OURSES 
:\.. indicatc:d in the foreg9ing table, the ·stud~~t n1ust 
t:1.ke a sufficient number ·of E~eetive Cour e ·to bring the· to.tal 
a mount done up to the . req ui i te . r36 point. , i . . f!. , seventeen: 
-recitation...; a ,"\veek for eight eme ter:5. · Th~ courses which_ 
may be chosen are the follo\ving:-. - . . .. , 
I . . 
1. Any of the cour es de cribed undet; the head, ' Depart- · .. 
. ment "' _of Instruction," p · ge. I -3 r. , ·· 
, . . 
2. .The·· following cottr e· in · the B· SINE~s SCHOOL-=- .. 
· Cotnn-i~rcial Arithmetic~ Comme.rcial : L.aw ~oak-keeping, 
two to five poin_ts. · 
3. The following c0urse-; in · · the· MU$IC SCHOOL---.· .. 
·· ( a) Piano, or Voice Culture, or · Violin, or ~ Harmony four 
povnt.· each_~ . (b) Musical ~i tory or ~1Iu ical Theory tw·.o . 
points eacl1. 
4-. Private ,·ork in the SCHOOL OF E ,xPRESSION.-
t\:VO to . f0ur points. 
5. _ Private work in tbe SCHOOL OF FINE ART - .two to 
four · points. . . . . 
6. Cour es in the SCH06L OF DOMEST'IC AND INDUSTRIAI., . · 
ART ·-011.e to· four points. . · . . . . . . . _· · 
DEPARTMENTS OF -INSTRUCTI.ON 
SOCIAL, POLITICAL, AND ECONOMIC SCIENCES 
. . 
PRESIDENT BLACKMAN AND PROFESSOR BRINSON. 
Course I. Social Philosophy. Lectures-. -a classification 
of the principal writers in ''school , '' and a discussion of their 
fundamental principles. Three times a week, second .. e-
mester. 
Course II. Practical Sociology. An introductory course, 
dealing with question.- o f population, the family, labor,. cri111e, 
charities, et.c. Wright's · ·Outline of Practical Sociology is 
used as a te xt-book, a11 d i supplemented by lectures. Fi ~e 
times a we _·k, fir.-t . eme ter. Required of all candidates for 
the degree. 
Course Ill. Politics. Woodrow Wilson' · 'The State 
used as a text-book. Three times a week, first seme ·ter. 
' . 1 
Course IV. Civil Government. Fiske's text-book. Five 
times a week, second ._emester. Required · in the Acaden1y, 
Scientific Cour e . 
. Course V. Economics. Bullock's Introduction to. the 
Study .of Economics is used as a text-book. The general prin-
ciples of Economic will be emphasized in order to la) before 
the student the ideas held on these subject by leading writers 
. of variou countries. · Fi e times a week, second emester. 
Required of all candidate for the degree. . 
Gourse Vt. Constitutional and International Law. This 
course is designed to give the stµdent (a) knowledge of the 
-general principles of the constitutional 1a"v · of the United 
State::s, w th speci:.ll regard to civil and political rights, and 
the origin and developn1ent of American political ipstitutions; 
(b) an outline of .the fundamental principles ·of international 
.DEPART.1'v/ENTS OF. INS'l.RUCTEON ·. 1 
law, a11:c. the rules that" . gov~rn ·th~- intercour ·e ·_ of States. 
1.'wice a .week -t~rougho~t the y~ar . . · . .. . .. 
co·urse VII. - CoMMERCIA.L LA'\V. Thi.~ ·cour e aims to ac-
quajnt the student vvith _the ft111da1n~nt·a_l principle-.;_ ~f -la,v as 
applied to busit;1es:-; . trausactions: Tvvice a \Veek throughout ..... • 
- the year. Required in the Business School. 
BIBLE STUDY: ·. 
PROFESSOR CROCKER 
Co·urse I·. Old T'estament H _istory. Tw1ce . a ·week .. 
throughout the year. Required of all candidates for the degree. 
C_ourse ii. - e'\v Testament Historv. ·Twice a "·eek . ., ·· -
throughout th~ year. ·Required of al~ can~idates for the.· de-
·gree. 
Course HI. Hebrew Poetry in English (Professor Long-
.. -well). Once a · week, second semester. · · 




. . . 
. Coi.ars·e · I. (a) Logic. · Text-book, _Creig~_ton's Introdtic- . ·. 
tory ·-Logic; -ref~rence books, Bosanq.uet, · Lot_ze. 
_ {b) Psychology. ·oewey's text-b9ok; r~f~rence books, 
Titchener, Jame~, Baldwin, Wund~. . . . . · ·. ~ _ 
. ( C) Ethics.. Mac.kenzie·' s t~xt-: boo_k; readings from Gre~n., .. 
Thilly, a1;1d gen~ral literature, lectures ~nd discussions. 
Five -times a weelF throug.hout th~. year. . · · 
Required of all candiq.8:tes for the degree~ :.· · .. , ·- __ : ···_ 
Course .--, ,. History of Philosophy. · -Lectu.res, suppl~ 
mented _by · daily re~dings, and·. ·by ·. written analyses of · the 
epoch-making sys~ems. The free use ·of note-b<;>oks is ~cour 
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aged. A suggestive outline of the history of philosophy· i 
gh-en. Three times a week, first sen1ester. 
GREEK 
. Course I. . White's Fir. t Greek Rook. Inflections of 
noun · ~djectives, _and verbs. .Analysis of verbal forn1 . 
Tran lation of Greek into Engli h and English into Greek. 
Readino- of connected narrative. Conditional sentences. .In-
direc di:course. Study of old Greek life. A nabasis begun. 
FiYe tin1es a week throughout the year. 
Course II. Boise's Xenophon' .. Anabasis. At least three 
b ook are read. The geography and hi tory of Greece are 
tudied. Pearson ' s Greek Compo~itiou. Five times a week 
throughout the year. ' · 
Course Ill. Homer·s Iliad and Odysse_v, selections. The 
pec uliarities of Ionic Greek are studied. Attention is · gi en 
to Pro ody and ~fythol.ogy , al ·o to figure of speech and other 
literary qualities . Fi e titne~ a _week throughout the year. 
Course IV. (a) Selections from the Memor.abz-Zia. · A spe-
cial study is made of tbat ·patt of the Grammar which treats o f 
the formation of words by stem changes and by suffixes, · and -
reading at sight is done. The LXVIII. chapter of Grote -i_s 
s_tudied upon the life of Socra tes, and his work as a philoso- · 
pher ; also portions of Draper s Intellect u al Development of Eu-
rope . 
( b) D emosthenes' On the Crou 1n. ·with studies in the · po-
litical institutions of the Greeks B i~tor} of Philip of ]\{aced on 
and Life of Demosthenes. The LXXXIX. and .XC. ch~pters 
of Grote are studied. · 
( c) Sophocles' CEdipus Ty -rannus. Tb~ entire tragedy, 
including all the choruses, i_s scanned, and other studies 'in 
· Greek Literature are added. 
Five times a week throughout the year. 
• .. 
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· Course V. The Tragedy-Selected Dramas of Euripide , 
Sophocles and .JEschylus. This course aims to promote a care-
ful comparison of the methods and spirit of the three · great · . 
tragedians. Three time. a w~ek thro~gbout the ye_ar. 
Course VI. Ari tophanes-· -Selected Comedies. · The de- . 
Yelopm.ent of Greek comedy, and its cenic• repre entation. 
Three times a \'.\.,.eek throughollt the year. Other author· nia¥ 
be read. · 
.LATIN 
PROFESSOR LORD 
Course I. Collar and Daniell' First Year ·Latin· -Ram-
say's Prose Coin position, Vol. I., Part I., -''Easy Exerci e :-, · 
(33)_ Five time a week throughout the year. ~ 
Course II. Cc:e ar, books I., II., III"' IV.· RamsaJ~'- Prose 
Composition, Vol. I., completed. Five times a week through-
out the year. 
Course Ill. Cicero, four orations against Catiline, . the one 
for Archias, and the one for the Manilian Law· Ramsay's 
Prose Compo ition_, Vol. I .. , Part Ir. (33 ·exercises). Five times 
a vveek throughout the year. · 
Course IV. Vergil with Pro ody, six books. FiYe times 
a ,veek throughout the year. 
Course I. to IV. are required in the Academy, Cla ical 
Cour~ e. 
The text- books for courses II., III., and iV., are Allen & 
Greenough's Cresar, Cicero, and Grammar; Greenough & Kit-
tredge's Vergil, and Ramsay's Latin Prose Composition. ·· 
The Roman pronunciation is used, and special attention is 
paid to the correct reading of the Latin, with due observance 
of quantities, as well in prose as in verse. Translation at sigh.t 
and from dictation is practiced f~om the first. 
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Course V. Tacitus' Gern,zania and Agricola (Church and. 
Brodribb); Pliny's Letters (Prichard and Bernard). Five 
. times a week throughout the year. 
Course VI. Horace, Odes and Epodes (.Page, Palmer 
and Wilkins, or Macleane) _; Cicero~ s Letters, with prose com-
. position. Four times a week throughout the year. 
· Course VII. Comedy, Selected plays of Plautus· a·nd Ter-
ence· Satire, Selections from Horace, Persius, and JuvenaL -
Three times a week throughout the year. 
Course VIII. Philosophical '"7riting , Lucretius," ~icero, 
anq Se.ne<:a, selections. Three times a ~reek throughout the 
year. 
Course IX. Historians, Livy and Tacitus, elections with · 
collateral readings. Th·r_ee times _a week throughout -the 
. year. 
Course X. Lyric; Idyllic, and_ Elegiac Poetry, -with prac-




Constitutional History of the Roman Repub-
Once a " 7 eek, first sen: e ;ter. · 
Course XII. Prose Composition, Advanced Course. Four 
· times a week throughout the year. 
Course XIII. Political life in the Time of Cicero (lectures)_ 
Once a week, second seme ter. 
Courses VII. and VII T. and Cour. es IX. and X. are offer-
w in alternate years. 
MODERN LANGUAGES -AND LITERATURE 
PROFESSORS LONG\\ ELL AND PEET 
The cour ~es in Eng_lish Literature comprise select;_on from 
Beo,\·ulf to Browning inclusive. Courses in the Ancient Cla -
sical Drama and in Hebrew Poetry in English are also offered. 
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The purpose of the instructiqn is to emphasize the essential 
character of literature, and to cultivate .a sympathetic appre-
ciation of intrinsic literary qualities, with due atte.ntion to ~ 
historic development. The importance of _written work is rec-
ognized in each course ~nd individual instruction is given on . a 
definite number of themes. In the,- department of ·Eoglish7 
three required courses in Rhetoric are ·given each year , and .· an 
electiv e _ course in Old and Middle English is offered. 
• 1 
· Three years work is given in German, French, and Span-
ish. The first ·course in the e languages includes systematic -
work in orthography and accidence, and tbe simple rules of -
. syntax, elementary prose con1position, pr~pai:ed translation, 
together with translation nt· sight and fron1 dictatio~, writing 
from dictation the recitation of elections committed to mem.:.. 
ory, and exercise s ~n couver ation. The object of the course 
is to g iv -= the students the e ential elements of grammar, -the 
ability to read ordinary pro.·e with ease a~d fluency in con-
ver~ation. Emphasis i laid on the · la t point. During the 
pre ent yea r Germ~n and Spani h tables have been maintained 
in the dining. hall, '\Yith great advantage. . 
·In the advanced work the object of study is literary rather -· . 
tha~ grammatical. The econd _and third cour es come in al-
ternat~ years . They are so arranged as to be of equal difficul-
t y but di .tinct in subject matter. Eitl~er course may )je taken · 
for the econd year ' \York, or i-uay count as a third yea_r, if 
two cour ·es have already been taken. . _ 
In the second course , yntax and pro e composition and e-
lection from the ineteenth Centur literat11re are · studied. 
The work in the third course include- the bi~tory of the litera-
ture, with special ~eference to ~he_ principle schools and move-
ment , and .the readina- of the eta ic ma terpieces. 
Exercises · in conyer ation, the recitation of elections 
committed to memo ry, and \Vriting from d ictation are given in 
all cour es. Extensive collateral reading i ·required. In the 
second and ~bird cour es, one or t"·o works arf>' a · igned to the 
student every term for private readi~.g, and ·exan1inations on 




Course I. Elementary Rhetoric. Spalding's text-book. 
General principles of diction, structure of the entence and 
the paragraph, letter-writing, abstract-making, · de cription, 
narration. A .written exercise weekly from each men1ber of 
the class. Three. times .a week throughout the -y~ar. 
Required in the Academy and Business School. 
Course II. English Composition. Huntington 's text-
book. Twice a we~k throughout the ) ear. · Required in the 
Academy. · 
Course Ill . . ( a) Shakespeare'sJulius Ccesar.,· Milton· Ly-
cidas,- Co'J'l!,US, L' Allegro, It Penseroso; Burke's Speeclt on Concil-
£at£on with A1neri.ca.,· Macaulay's Essay on A _ddison., Life of 
Johnson. . 
. ( b) Shakespeare s 7ne Merchant of Venice .,· Add i~on' _ 
The Sir Roger de Coverley Papers.,· Irving's Life _ o_f Goldsnzitli; 
Coleridge's 77ze Ancient lkfariner; Scott's Ivanhoe, Tlze .. Lady 
of the Lake.: · Tennyson' Garetlt and I ..... ynette, Launce!ot a11d_ 
Elaine, Tlie Passing ef Arthur.,· Lowell s The Vz"sion · of SZ:r 
Lq.unfal.,· George Eliot's Sila_s Warner. 
Books ( a) are pr~scribed for careful · study of subject-
matter , form, and structure. Books (b) are- to be· studied and 
all are to serve as the basis of written ,l\·ork. Three times a 
week throughout the J ear. Requi'red in the Academy. · 
Course IV. Advanced Rhetoric. Text-bo.ok, ·Genung's 
Working Prtnciples of Rhetoric. Discussions and papersr Il-
lustrative pro e and poetry. Development of the Es~ay: 
Three timts a week throughout the year. Requii:ed of all 
candidates for the deg!'ee. · 
Course V. History of English Literature through the 
Eighteenth Century. Simonds's text-book. _ Study of select-
ed literature from Beowulf to Wordsworth. Three times a 
week, first sen1ester. Required of all candidates for the de-
gree. 
DEPARTMENTS OF I~\TSTRUCTION 
Course ~VJ • . Rise ·and Development of . the Drama. ..Lee~;... ··._· ~ 
ur~. Study of the Miracle-play _·and elected: pl~ys _of ·· Sh·ake~ 
spea.re and his contemporaries. _Later English .Drama at?-d tp.e 
Drat:natic .Element in Fiction. Three •time a ·. week, econd 
semester. · 
Co-u~_se VII. E ·ngH hand American Literature .-_9f :the ~in~- -- .. 
teenth . .-Century, · Se~ected. ·essays poe.m , and novels:; . critical · : · 
. study, discussions., .- and papers. · Three times _a· week- through- · · ·· 
out the year. _. Required of. all ~an.djdate~ ·_for th~ d ·egtee. _· _ : 
• Cours·tr VIII. The Ancient Cla_ sical Dia.ma '-- ·in · ~:n~lish.· 
Motilton's text--book. Twice a " 'eek ·~r t -~me~tet. · ·~. 
- . 
· Course IX. Hebrew Poetry · in English·~ ··· ()nee .. a . :,ve.ek,. 
second· semester~ · · ' · · - ~ · 
Course . x~ Old . and Mtddle .Engli h · . . 'S{ev:er$'s Old Eng- .. : . : 
lish Gramm~r. Bright's· Anglo-Saxon··Reade~·;. ,, 'Midd1e --Eng-· ,: 
· lish·- Text. Three.-tinies .a \\1e_ek throu·ghout : the_ .y~ar. ·· 
German ··" 
PROFESSOR· PEET 
Course I. Thomas's · GermaiL · .Gr~1n1nar. . The f~ading · 
_of easy tales and plays. Conversatio·o, prose ·¢otnpositi6µ and · 
writing · from dictation; · .. Five _tin~e . -a week · throughout' the ._ 
year. 
Course· 11~ -- · ·Selections from the ·. Fictio~. an(l ., Historical . 
Writi~gs . .of · i:he . Ninet~etith Centi.try. __ · Exte~sive collateral 
reading. Prose composition. Five · times a week tbrough-
ou t the .year. · 
· -~~rse 111.. . History -Qf German Litera.tu.re. '·Tlie reading· 
of classi¢. n1asterpieces. · Private co~la:teral · ·reading requ.,ir~d . .. · . _·. 
Prose · comp9Sition·. . Five times .a ·.wee~ tbroughou~ the_· y~ar; .- ·. 
. . . ' ~ . . . . .. 
.. This course is ··opetJ. to tho~e who have l:lad Cour~e I., --or .... · 
its eqtlivalent, and may be. tak~n as_ a. thii;-d · year in Ge~man -by-.. '. ·. · 
those whq, have had- Course II. . · · · .. · · · · - · 
, ... 
. ... 
. _ ..... 
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French 
PROFESSOR PEET 
Course I. Otto's French Gra1n11iar ( ed. · Bacher). The 
reading of easy tales and plays. Conversation, prose compo-
sition, and '\Vriting from dictation. Five time a- week 
throughout the year. 
Course 11. Selections fro111 Modern Fiction and Historical 
Writings. Prose composition. Prh: ate collateral reading re-
quired. Five times a week throughout the year. 
This course is open to those who have had Course ~- or 
, its equivalent, and may be taken as a third year in French by 
tho e ,vho have had Cour e III. 
Course Ill. Lecture and recitations on the history of 
French literature. Selected V\·orks of the Se -enteenth Centu-
ry cla icists and the Ninetee_nth Century ron1an~icists. Priv- · 
ate collateral reading. Prose compositio~. Five tirnes a 
week throughout the year. 
Spanish 
PROFESSOR PEET 
Course I. _ Hill ·& Ford~s Span£ It Gramniar. The read-
ing of easy tale and play . Conversation 7 pro e co_mposition, 
and \Yriting from dictation. Five times a week throughout 
the year. 
Course II. The reading of modern fiction. Private read-
ing. Ad, anced grammar, and prose composition. ~Five times 
a \.Vcek throughout the year. - '--
Course Ill. History of Spanish literature. Selecteq works 
of cla sic v\~riters Prh ate collateral reading required. . Five 
time.· a ,,,.eek. throughout the year.. 
This cour e i.~ open to all \Yho haye taken Course I., or 
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its equivalent, and may be taken a a ~hird year _in Spanish by 
those who have had Course II. · 
.HISTORY 
PROFESSOR CROCKER 
The work of this department is_ des·gned to give a general 
knowledge of Hist,)ry, to develop a historic imagination, and 
to encourage an interest in historic development. 
Th~ work is conducted h means of text-books, biogra-· 
phy, paper , conferences, lectures, ~nd topical refere~ce study. 
Course I. · Ancient History, extending to A. D. oo. 
West's text-book. Five times a \.veek, first seme ter. Requir-
ed in the Acade111y. · 
Cou-rse II. . Engli h History. !\1ontgome·ry's text-book. 
Five times a ,veek, sec nd semester. Required in the Acade-
my, Scientific .Cour e. 
Course Ill. _--\..d~:anced Engli ·h Histo·ry. Cheyney's text-
book. Five times a V\ eek, second semester. 
Course IV-. American History. 
Five t im~s a w~ek fi r t - s~m ~;;ter. 
d .1 tes for the degree. 
Laroed's text-book. 
R~quired of all candi-
Course V,. History of Europe durino- the Middle Ages. 
The ri -e of the ne~~ Rome. The Feudal E--a. T -he Renai -
sance and the R~formation. Rohinson' text-book; Richard-
son.. yllaba . Three time.; a vve:-!k, fir t eme .;ter. Requir-
ed of all candidate for the degree. 
Course VI. History of \\Testern Europe during the Seven-
teenth. Eighteenth, and Nineteenth Centuries. Robinson 's 
text-book: Richard on' Sy11abus. Three tin1es a week. ec-
ond eme ter. Required of all candidat J for the degree. 
"I . • • • • 
' 
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NATURAL SCIEN.CR 
PRQFESSOR BAKER 
A. ~he Biological Sciences 
Biology, taken in its broadest sense, includes the whole 
realm of organic life, in contradistinction to the inorganic or · 
pl.iysical world. Hence Biology stands for- a group of the n _at-
ural scienc~ which are to a large degree distinct in aims and 
problem~, yet closely allied in the~r gener~l scope. The do-
main of Biology is the entire realm of life, not only of tbe · 
plants and animals of to-·day, but also ·of the prin1eval and in-
termediate organisms. · 
Course I. Biology. A general survey of the ,vhole field 
of the Biological Sciences. In this cour e pectal attention is 
given to the problem of both vegetable and animal life. Typi-
cal forms of P1ants and animals are examined with refer~nce 
to their anato my and physiology. Four tin1es a . ,veek , second 
seme ter. Required in the Academy 
Course II. Zoology. Jordan a~1d Heath's Animal_ Forms 
is used as a text-book. · The general principles of the ~cience 
are studied, and a special effort is made to .fa1niliarize the tu- . 
dent with the structural features of animals that are '\"'aluable 
in cla sification. Three time.s a week , fir ~ seme. ter; · Requir-
ed of all candidates for the degree. -
' . 
Course Ill. Physiology and Hygiene. .Blaisdell's Life and 
Health is used ·as a text-book. In thi cou rse free u e is niade 
of the skeleton, charts, microscopes, etc., and the in truction 
includes some . experiments in Physiological ChemiFiti:~y.. Four 
times a V\""eek, first semester. Required in the Acaden1y . . 
Course IV. Botany. · Coulter's te~t-book. . A prom_it~ent 
feature of this course is botanical analy~is, making :the ~tude_nt 
acquainted thereby '"-7it.h the interesting flora of the college 
region. The instruction is aided by several compound micro- . 
· scopes well adapted to the work. ·M ·orph ology and Pµysiology 
of plants are also studied. Three times a· week, econd ·sem-
ester. Requireq. of all ca1:1did~t~s for the degree . . 
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· B.. T ·he Physical ·Sciences.• 
Cour_se · v. Phy~ica1 Geography. . Tarr' s _t~~t-book. · · 
Five times· a. ,.week, o~e semester.· Reqttired i~·_the- Acaqemy, 
Scientific Course. 
. . 
Course ·VI. (a) Elementary Physics. Baker's te~t-book . .. 
This course presents a general view of the subject. · The -in- , 
structiou ipcludes much· experimen-t~l illustr~tion .and µiany 
simple p _racti-cal exercises. · 
( b) El~mentary Chemistry. Baker's .tex_t~boo~ .. · -This is 
_ a short cotir~e in Cbemi try-designed . for stude~ts l;>eginniug 
the subject. It ·presents briefly the le~ding facts 3:nd pri~ci- ... 
· ples of the science, and is intended. to form a . good· ·ba is for • : 
future tudy· of the ~ubject. Fi ·e time a week throughout · · 
the year.. · Required in the Academ). 
Course VII. · Advanced Physic . Wentworth and Hill's 
text-book. · Pre entation of the subject i ·mor~ complefe .in 
this cour· e than in Cour e VI. (a), and more attention i given· 
to techuical work. Three tin1es a week, econd -~rnesteL · 
Course VII.I. Advanced ·Chemistry~-- ·_Davis'~ ,, text-book. 
In ·this course th~-principles- of -the science and its va._rious prac-
tical. applications are ·made.features of ·the work; and experi-
mental illu tration constitutes an esse~tial part of the instruc..: 
tion. Three times a . ,veek throughout ·the .yea~. 
· C_ourse · IX. . Practical Chemistry-. · Williams' s Laboratory 
Manuals. This cour e is intended to illustrate .the theoretical 
and descripti,.7e parts of tbe subjects studied in the c.la·ss-room, 
and · includes a short course in Analytical Chemistry. . Twice -
a week throughout ·the year. .... · 
Course. X. ·Geology. Tarr_' Ele111entary Geology. . In . , 
thi course m .u<'h. use L n1ade of. the ,aluable -collection of ·geo-
logical specime:p.s in the college museum; an~ some determina-
tions of minerals based . 0.n their physic~! properties are made. 
Three times a week, econd semester. Required of .all candi- __ . 
dates fo·r the degree. · · ' 
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Course XI. Elementary Astronomy. . Comstock's - text-
book. This course embraces the elements of the subject. An -
excellent Alvan Clark refn1cting .telescope is a "aluable part 
of our equipment for outdoor a~tronomical work. Five times 
aw ek, first semester. Required in the Academ), Scientific 
Course. 
Course XII. Advanced Astronon1y. Young's text-book. 
In this course the ubject is presented 1nore fully and technical-
ly than in Course XI. A knoV\ ledge of sonie brancht-s of 
higher mathen1atics is necessary in order to pursue tb~s course. -
Three times a week, first se1uester. · 
Course XIII. Electricity. Houston and Kennely' s Electric-
ity Made Easy. This i a practical conrse, embracing much 
experime~tal work. The student makes most of the experi-
ments himself, and con tructs much of the apparatu that he 
u es. Three ti1nes a week, secoud seme.·ter. 
MATHEMATICS 
ACTING DEAN OLIPHANT 
Course I. Commercial Arithn1etic. Sadler's text-book, 
V\"ith special attention to short methods, accuracy and mental 
drill . Five times a week throughout the year. Required in 
the Business School. 
Course II. Elementary Algebra. Wentworth's 
book. (a) Five times a -week throughout the first year. 
Five times a week during the . first semester, econd year. 




Course Ill. Plane Geometery, with original problems. 
Wentworth's text-book. Five times a week throughout the 
-year. Required in the Academy. · 
Course IV. (a) Solid Geometry and (b) Higher Algebra. 
Wentworth's tex-t-book·s. Five times a week throughout the 
year. R~qured of all carididates for the degree. 
Course .... V. ·· . (~) .Trigonometry a .ncl (b) Analytic G~ome- . 
try.; · Wentworth's text-books. Three times a week throughout · 
· the year. · Required of_ all caildidat~s for the degree. 
Co~rse VI. Calculus. Went.worth·'s text-book~ 
times a w~k throughout the year. _ 
- . . 
Three 
NOTE.- . This -course must . have been preceded by. courses II., I;II.~ 
IV., V . , or their equivalent. ' . · · - .. 
. .. .. .. 
Course VII. Surveying, P-lotting,. and Topographical . 
. Drawin·g, Leveling and field work. Requires Course IV. ·, as · :'·-· 
preparation.- Three time a week throughout the year. · 
·Course .VIII. · Elementary M·echanics. 
·1:hroughout the year. 
Twice· a ,veek 
. . .._ 
• 
ROLLINS ACADEMY 
The Acaden1y i. intended primarily as a fitting-,chool for 
·Rollin and other ~ollege , but it pro ides al o facilitie for 
a general education for uch a are unable to take a college 
cour e. No one will be adn1itted a a tudent who i less than 
fifteen year~ of ~ge , unles · by special arrangement .. 
Two cour es of study are offered, the Clas ical and the 
Scientific, which are alike in requiring Engli h,_ Hi tory, Al-
gebra , Plane Geometry , and Physiology and Hygiene, and 
diffFr a.' to Latin Greek , ::V.Iodern Language , and atural 
Science~ 
Upon the ~ati ' factory con1pletio11 of either of the e cour ·es 
of study the ~ tudent \vill rece i\·e a certificate of graduation , · 
and may be ad1nitted to the Fre. hman cla . of Rollins College 
\\ ithout exan1.ination. 
-
A student may be adn1itted to ad anced standing ( 1 ) on 
exan1ination, or ( 2 ) on the pre entation of a duly attested cer-
tificate of the applicant' , pre--vious ccurse of study. Tl:e ulti-
mate grade of students ad1nitted to advan~ed tandiog •will de-
pend on the quality of work done. 
A sub-preparatory dep~ent is maintained for t};le pres-
ent , in which tudents ,vno :-;1re deficient in the e branches 
may receive instruction in English Gramm,r,. Reading, 
Writing, Spelling , Aritluuetic , Geography and Ameri_can 
History. 
No student may take les. than seventeen. or more than 
twenty. recitations per week, without special yote of the Facul-
ty. The table on rages 4 and 35 ghes the amcunt of requ =red 
.an<;! elective ·work in each year of the Academy. 
DEPARTll-fENTS OF' INSTRUCTION . , 3 
Electives in- the Academy 
_ .... \.s is indicated in the following table . elective: ~tudies, ~ 
coYeriug not n1ore than five recitation period weekly mu t be 
taken by the student, in addition to the required courses. 
An1ong the courses "hicb may be cho en are the following: 
· I. Any regular Academy tudy in which the tudent is 
defident. · · 
2. The fo1loV\ ing cour ~e in the Bu INE s SCHOOL-Com_-
mercial Arithn1etic ( five time a \Ve k throughout the year); 
C~n1n1ercial Law (two times a ,veek throughout the year); 
Book-keeping ( fi ·e times a we-ek _throughout the year.). 
3 . ·The following courses in the Mt: IC ScHOOL-{a)Piano, 
or "\~oice Culture, or Violin, or -Har·mony each twice a week 
throughout the year); (b) Mu ical Hi tor) or l\Iu jcal Theory 
( once a week throughout the-._ year.) 
--t-- Prh ate work in the CHOOL OF ExPRE s101.T · twice a 
,ve<;k throughout the year. ) 
. Pri"\iate work in the SCHOOL OF FINE ART (tvyice 
.. a "-eek throughout the year.) 
6. The cour e in the SCHOOL OF DOME TIC AND INDUS-
TRIAL ART (twice a ,veek throughout the year.) 
.COURSES OF STUDY IN ·rijE ACADEMY 
Course A, Classical 
FIRST YEAR-
First Semester 
Latin I .... ........ . .... . . . . . .... s times a week 
Algebra ....... ...... ...... ....... s times a week 
English I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 times a week 
Physiology . .... : . ........ . .... . 4 tit1'}es a week 
· Electives . . ............... ; . . o to 3 tfmes a week 
17 to 20 
Second Semester 
Latin I ...... .... .. . ......... .... 5 times a week 
Algebra. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 5 times a week 
English I ...... . .. . . .. . . . . .. . .. . . 3 times a week 
Biology .... : ... ... . .. . ... . . , .. ... 4 times a week 
. Electives .. .. . . . . ... ..... .. .. o to 3 times a week 
17 to 20 
SECOND YEAR-
First Semester 
Latin II ...... .. : .. .... ......... . 5 tfflles a week 
Greek or Modern Languages . ... : s times a week 
Algebra . ......... .. . . · . . ... ..... . . 5 times a week 
English II ...... ...... . . . ...... .. 2 times a week 
Electives ......... .. , ..... ... . o to 3- times a week_ 
17 to _20 
. Soconil Semester 
· Latin II . .. ... . .. ; .. · ..... . . ... . . . s times a week 
_Greek or :Modern Lang~rnges ..... . s times a week . 
. Ancient History . .... ... . · ...... ... . s tiines a week 
Eng1ish II ... . .. · . . . .. ........... . 2 times a we~k 
· Electives ........ ...... . . . ... o to 3 times a week 
17 to 20 
Courie B, Scientific 
FIRS'!' YEAR-
First Semester . 
Latin I or German I. ... .. . ... . -: · S times a week 
Algebra . .. . . : . . . . . . . . .. ... ... .. 5 times a week 
English I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 ti mes a week 
PhJsiology: . . . . . . ... . .... . . . .. . 4 times a week 
Electives ... ......... ....... . o to 3 times a week 
17 to 20 
Sffond Semeste, 
1 ,a tin tor German I ....... .. · . .... ·S times a week 
Algebra . .. · ..... .... .. .. ... . ... . 5 times a week 
:English I .. · .. .... ... ... . : ..... . .. 3 times a week 
Biology . . .. .. ........ .. ..... . ... ,4 times a w~ek 
Electives ............... . . . .. o to 3-times a week 
17 to 20 
SECOND YEAR-
Firsf Semester 
Latin II 01 German II ..... . .. . ... 5 times a week 
Modern Languages .. . . ... ... . .... . s times a week 
Algebra . .... . , . .... ...... . . . · ..... s times a week 
English II ... ..... . ... . . : ... .... .. 2 times a week 
Electives . . .. . . .. ....... . .. · . . oto 3 time~ a week 
. .17 to 20 
Sffond Semester 
tath1 II or German II . ........... S times a week . 
·Modern Languages .... · . . . ... . ... , 5 times a week 
A11cienl Hfatoty. ; .. . ............. s times a week 
English n ............ ......... ... 2 times a week 






Latin III . . ,. ... ,. ....... ........ . . 5 tiuies ·a week 
Greek lI or .Modern Languages . . . 5 times a week 
Elementary .Physics or . . 
English History .. . ... 5 times a week 
Electives ... . ........ · ........ 2 to 5 times a week -
JUNIOR VEAR..-
FirslSemesf1. 
Latin III or Modern Languages .. . 5 tim¢s ~ ,vee~ · 
English History. -. . . · ...... ... . . .. . s times a wee.k 
Elementary Physics . . ... ... . < .... 5 times a week 
Electives . . : .. : . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 2 to s thu~s ~ week 
.-
17 to 20 
17 to 20 
Second Semester 
Latin III .. .. ............... . ... . . 5 times a week 
Greek II or Mqdern Langitages ... 5 timr:s a week 
Elementary Chemistry ....... . ... 5 times a ~·eek 
Sfromf Semester 
Latin III or Modern Languages, . _'5 tirnes a w~ek 
Civil Government .. · . . .. . . ; . . . .. 5 tiuies a week 
Elementary Chemi~ry . ... . ·.. ... 5 times a We¢ek 
El_ectives .. ....... ... ·. . .... 2 to s:times a week 
Electives .............. · .. : ... 2 to S ti.mes ·a ""eek -------17 to 20 
17 to 20 SENiOR Y.EAR-
SliNIOR YEAR-- Firsl Sfmcstrr 
Ffr·st Semester . .. . 
Latju IV ...... _· .......... .' .... ... 5 tim_es a week : 
· ·Greek III or Modern Languages . . . 5 time~ 21. week 
· .. ' PlaneG~ometry .· ... · . . .. .... . . . .. . 5 titnes a week 
English Ilt .. .' . ... ...... . • ...... . ·. 3 times a Wfek · 
·Electives ... ..-.-... '; . .. :._' .· ... .. · . ... o to 2 times a week · 
18 to 20 
Second Se1nester · .: . . . 
. . Latin IV . ...... . . · . ....... .. . ..... 5 time~ .a week • 
Greek Ill Qr :Modern Languages. · .. 5 times a ·week 
J?lane Geometry .......... , ....... · . . . 5 times a week· 
·English Ill. .... ... ... _ .... ·: .. ·: . : .. 3 times a week 
Plane Geometry . . . . . . . ...... .. . . s times·a week 
Elementary Astronomy . .. . ..... . . s ti_mes a week 
English_ III and Expression . . . , . . 5 times a week 
E,ectives . ,. , .. · .. . · ..... . , .. . . . 2 to 5 titi1es .a week . 
... 17 to 20· 
·second Sem1ste1· · ·. · . . 
.P1ane Geometry .. .' .. .. . : , ... . · .· .. . . s times .a· week ·· ·. · ·, .. 
Physical Ge~graphy , · .. . : .. -:·;,_ ·.s times a ·week ·. -'_ .. :· 
· English ·lU aud Eipr,ession. . . . 5 times a we~k · .·. 
Electives .... · ... : .. .. .. . , ... ... . 2 tn 5 times a week 
17 to 20 
' 
Electives ... · . .. : ... : . · ... >.,. ,o to 2 times a week 
. . 
18 to 20 
' 
,· 
SCHOOL ·OF M USIC 
It is the aim of the School of Music to produce intelligent 
mu"icians of liberal culture in the different brancbe · of music. 
Recitals are given once a month, in ,vhich those pupils compe-
tent to do so take part. . The ain1 of the e recita_ls is .not onl y 
to giYe the students practice in playing before other , but' also 
to help them to a better understanding and - appreciation of 
mu ic. ... ~ ot less in1p9rtant than the regular lesson· is the op-
portunity of hearing music rendered artistically. To afford 
students this opportunity, a nun1ber of recitals are given dur-
ing the :) ear by the best arti ts that can be secured. 
Mu ic Hall, adjoining the Campus, bas a _number of. pra,c-
tice rooms with in·tru.ment . . A .Chorus Cla ·s exists for the 
study of the best choruses and oratorios; its work-is_ shown to 
· the public in .everal concerts given during the year. Special 
drill L gh-en in Acco1npanin~ent and Ensemhle ,vork~ if desir-
ed. There are also an orchestra and a mandolin club in con-
p.ection ·with the School oJ Music. · 
Class instruction, both in the elements of sight-singing 
and in the proper rendition of hymns, is open to all students 9f 
the college free of charge. Candi.dates for graduation from 
the School of Music must present a certificate. of having com-
pleted the cour e in some .appro,·ed High Schoql or its equi.v-
. alent. 
A diploma is_ grante~ upon the ~atisfactory completion of 
the regular · courses in (a) Piano, Harmony, Theory and 
Musical History, or (h) Voiee Culture, Piano· (Grades I. and. 
II. ), Harmony. Theory, and 1iusical History. Those students 
who are unable to take a regular course ma) be admitted to · 
specia1 work with the permission of the Faculty. The fol-
lowing courses of instruction are ofl;ered, subject to modifica- _ 
tion at the discretion of the Faculty, to · n~eet the immediate 
ueed ~ of the students. 
-. • .. ·· .. 
• l- •• 
,• . .. , ,• 
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·: COURSES -OF STUDY · ., . . : 
- -Piano 
GRADE I. -Easy studies~ __ pieces.· ._: _·-
GR-ADE . II . . -Technical' ·:.exer~ises; · se~les; studie ·; ea: y ·'· 
pieces_._ . 
GRADE III. Sttidies ·of the ,· difficulty ·9f Czerny> ··op 299; 
.pieces- of .the difficulty of S _onatinas by Cl_~menti. · ·: 
GR~DE. IV. St~dies _of the ·c1iffi~ulty.·~f _·C_zer'ny, Op 740; ,, . 
Bach's Two and Three Part In.ventions; Sonatas.by ~a_ydn and. . 
!\1oiart. · · · - · · · ·. __ . ·. .. . : 
· · GRADE V. C1emeri.ti's Gradus - ·ad .-Pa.rnassuni.: Bach's· 
vVel/:..te:nzpered ·clavichord.,- . so~_~tas by ·Beethoven; ·seJe~tions· 
from -work _. of Weber - ~cbutiiann, Chopil:1 andpthets· -concerto~ 
. by Hummell ; Mend~l&~ohn,- Wc:b,er a~d other masters . . 
· Voice Culture . ~ ·. . . . 
-Trae ct1ltivation ·of. the voice ·.me_ans the dev.eiopmen.'t o_f .. . 
pu're t _one-_ clear, full ·-and re~onant • . ~-_.Not_ only do w~ aim ··~at . 
a .. bealthful and _skillful- management -of th¢·•- breatb, the art pf-.• · 
phrasing~ attack, . legato -and 1.nton~tion, ·and :: proilu~ciationt . 
l?ut to re~lize . a higher idea_l in all tµat is implte.~_-}n _ .the .broad _.--
terni ·'interpretation.'' a musicianly .tyle of sjnging,. · and a · . · .. 
·_ thorough appreciation of the best works '.Of · the great ma ters., . · 
both old and new. · · · · 
· No one method-like ·that :of the Italians or of the Ger- · 
man --is used exclusively .. bnt_-th:e best featu:r~ .:_of _- all : ·me~h- · . 
ods .are adQpteq, and _-µs~d according to the -i_ndividtiai needs 
and wants of the pupil. --. _. 
GRADE I. · Lessons 'in .. bre-~thing; emi sioti . .-of . -- -~:roi~e · in _ .. 
tone p ·roduct.ipn ·; diatonic· cale in slciw move.nient ; sight read- _·-~ -
ing, easy st_udies and solfe·ggi6s. .. . .... · · · · · - · 
GRADE II. Study of major_ and ~~rtot' inter~ al~; \ maj~: < -~ 
. . . 




and minor scales and arpeggios; chromatic scale in slow .move-
ment; legato ·and staccato exer-cises; sight reading·; progres-
sive studies and solfeggios; easy songs and ballads. 
GRADE III . . Major, minor and chromatic scales in more 
rapid n1ovement; arpeggios .; sosten~to ; phrasing; · more •diffi-
cult studies and solfeggios ·; sight reading ; songs from classic 
writers. · 
GRADE IV. Study of scales and arpeggios continued ; 
advanced tudies and· olfe.ggios; phrasing; sight reading ; 
songs from the German, _French and Italian composers : reci-
tatiYc and aria from oratorio and opera. 
Violin 
The violin is the mos t notable of instruments , ·the one be t 
adapted to the cultivation of the ear, the stu~y and interpre-
tation of phrasing and the development of skill and grace. 
In ti:uction in the Violin is . given, and. a cla~ in en .-.emble 
playing has been formed , which all students of the violin are 
advi_e d to enter. · 
Harmony 
A t\vo years' course in Harn1ony i offered. The s tudy 
eonsi t of formation of the triad, in:vers ion of ~hords, harn10-
nizing basses and sopra:110s , and modulations to open har1nooy . 
Heacox' s and Chadwick's text-books. · 
Theory and Musical Histo~y 
In truction in the Theory and History _of Music i · -g ive~ 
which all students following a regular course in mu 1c -' are i e -
f!Uired to take. Elson' · Theory o f l\1usic. 
~- . -
SCHOOL OF· EXPRESSION 
' . ·- ., 
Gi-- e nie a thought and my· lzands and leo-s and vo-ice and face 
will go r(([lit. JVe are awkward for want of thouglit. The in-
spiration is_ scanty and doe not arrive at the extremZ:t-ies.-Em_er-
son. 
. . 
Purpose of Exp:ression · -
The above thought of Erner on is _the central idea in the 
expre ion ,;vork at Rollins -College. If the interprefation b e 
true, th.e body and voice will harmoniously · respond to the 
thought, i the ·fundan1ental principle. The m~nd al~ ay l~ad . 
·Gesture and tone are developed through the imagination. Such 
a method educates the tudent. The purpo e of the . tudy is 
the interpretation of literature- ; the· theme of_ every le on, 
sau i/_) 1 freed om · f ron1 affectation. · 
Courses O ffered 
· I. VorcE CULTURE. Thi· include:: I, Physical C.ul-
ture. .A .. n unhealthy body cannot give forth a · pure, re'""o- · 
nant, y111pathetic voice ; and upon lung expan ion and strong 
\.Va.ist-1nuscle depend the , trength, control -and, iu a ·1nea ure~ 
the quality of the voic-~. 2, Voca l T _hni 1ue and the develop-_ 
111e~1t of th voice throuo-h the in1:-ig-inat_ion. The be t re ults 
in ·o·ce culture are gained b keepino- the ocal gymna tics 
snbor i_nate t o the daily reading alou l of that t5 le of literature 
,, hich the ·oice require . . 
' . 
II. PHILOSOPHY AND TECHNIQUE OF -GESTURE . . This 
incluc;les: 1, Physical Exerci e, for fr eing the body n1aking 
it ·vital, ?"r-aceful, rh ·t_hn1ical. and. ntaneou. · 2, Expre ion· 
G_ ~n1n3=stic., to shcnv ~he ·111\ ar<l condition throuo-h the out-
ward expre. ion ; :1. The -~-\.na1 i · of Ge ture, cla ..;ifyin-o- o-e t-
ur2 a de ·~~riptive, ympathetic; and 1uauife tive · 4, Panto-
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mime ; 5, Dran1atic S~enes ;· 6, S!1akespeare-an Play . Theim_. · 
persooation of the great characters -of dratn~tic literature . is 
the best and quickest way of giving the student poise ; it is the 
"open sesame'' to the realms of self -pos. ession, objectiYit~:r arid 
complex emotion. and the surest means of securing a natura1, 
sympathetic and spontaneou respon e of the ~ody to the n1ind. 
III. LITERARY AND DRAl\IATIC INTERPRETATIOX. The 
purpose of tbi.. course-is to make of the student ·an ·intelligent 
critic ; to lead him to ab orb the author from whom he-i · read - · 
ing- to think as he think 1 to feel a he feel.' , to be one \Yith 
him in mind and .heart. ''The l\Iercharit of Venice' and 
''Julin Cresar ' ' will be . tu<lied·, to afford models for Shakes-
pearean analysis. Selections will be chosen from the o-rea t 
artists in poetry and pro~ e, as studies in formulation, di crin1-
ination, emotion, volition. atn1osphere , tone-color, subordina-: 
tion, clin1ax, rhythn1, and literary analysis. 
lv ... :RECITATION A AN ART. In this cour e the stu-
dent "ill be prepared for platform work, as read r, reciter. ora-
tor, monologist. · 
V. SHAKESPEAREAN PLA vs. The cast win be cho_ en · · 
with great care and the dran1atic t~aining go into minute detail 
as to the delineation and portrayal of character, -de elopme-nt 
of plot, costun1ing and stage setting. 
VI. How TO TEACH READING. Thi. cour~ e is e. pecial- . 
ly designed for the norn1al stuclents. It ,-vilJ embrace the 
n1ethods for teaching ' reading to beginners and to mature stu-
dents. · ';.. 
Pupils' Recitals 
All n1en1ber o f the School of Ex.pre _· ion will baye an op-
portunity to read or rec.ite at the students'. recitals. · Seyeral 
of the e will be given during the year. · 
All private pupil are admitted to cla s lessons without ex-
tra charge~ thus gh ing them four les ons a week, per semes-
_. ter. 
• 
SCHOO'L -OF FINE ART S · 
It i · .the ai-ni of the School of F:ne Art .to _ give . it tu~ · 
·. dents a thurough and practical knowl~dge t f the principles of 
art and acquaintance "'ith it lite·rat~re. A . three years' 
cour e is -offered, ,vhich e, ery student i · earne tly ad,yi ed to 
take, and at the s·ati. factory col!1pletion of ·which. a certificate .. 
i granted.._ · · 
For tho. e tudents '".1'ho do ·not take -the · regular c_ourse., 
special .·w·ork _is provided, _,vhich include. in trtiction in outline 
· work, charc al) _ and pen and ink vYork paintipg . in both _oil _·. 
aild ~ ater co1or:-;, and china painting~ An elementary cour e, . 
extending_ throughout one ·. eme ·ter, is offered frei of expen e .·. 
to the students ~f the Academy. _ · 
Thei-e is a cla · in land cape dra,Ying which work ~- out of 
doors Wedne day afternoon . The ren1.arkable attractions of 
the country around Rollin ColTege .n1akes out of doors ·ketch-
ing very enjo)~able. 
The Studio i a large , \.vell-appointed room fur11.i bed 
,v~th ab_un<:lant 1naterial for good \_\·Ork. 
The several courses in Fine an · Indu· trial Art are arrang-
ed to_ -accon1 11odate tbe winter re . .ide nt . \IV ho \Vi h ·to take uch 
'\VOfk for a limited time. . l\1any of these visitor in . earch of 
health and re t are glad to occupy their ti~e in taking tip 
~ome of the ·college work.. The moderate charges ma,.de for 
these hort course. are in · proportion to the other cha-rge of 
. .the college. · · 
Course I . · Black and ,vhite, from s t ~ll- lif~, ··ca ts figure_ 
and -land _cape. 
-
. Cou-r.se 11. Painting in oils .and water · colors · •till- _-. 
I if e, sketching and portrait. 
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Course Ill. 1\'.Iodeling and C:asting from antique and life. 
In connection with the department of Industrial Arts, 
illustrated talks will be given on the History of Art and Archi-
tecture; the History os Ornament, the History of Applied De-
sign, Methods of Work in Metals and Antique Metal -Work. 
In connection with the department 'of _Industrial Arts, 
illustrated talks will be given on the l-Iistory of ·Art and.Arch-
itecture, the H.istory of Ornament, the Histo.ry . of Applied 
Design. Methods of Work in 11etals an~ A~tique Metal \,Vork. 
NoTa:-All finished work '\\-·ill remain under the control of tht 
Faculty until the close of the school year. 
,_ .. --
SCHOOL of · DOMESTIC and INDUSTRIAL ARTS -
The School of Domestic and Industrial A .rts was inaugu- . .,... 
ated in _ 1902-1903, and its work· . has been carried ·on with · 
great success 9-uring four years. · It _is hoped that -it may be 
possible in the near future to_ organize this very important de- -
partment m·ore thoroughly., ·o as to include manual, technical 
and agricultural work for the young men, and to give it such 
a building and equipment and teachers a it needs. At pres-
ent instruction is given to the young women only, and · the 
work is supported by t~e Ladies' Auxiliary Committee. Dur-
ing the present -year courses have been given to large . cla~ses 
in Cooking, Sewing, Dress-making, Basketry, and Sloyd Work, 
Wood Carving, Metal \\Tork and Home Decoration. 
Course I. Cooking. T'\velve compJ_ete indtvidual out-
fits have been provided for the cooking class. One course in 
plain, and another in advanced cooking, have been conducteq., 
each meeting weekly, pecial attention being given to the con-
ditions of housekeeping in Florida, and to th~ artistic serv-
ing of meals. 
Course II. Sewing. In the sewing class model aremade 
of ha ting running) overhanding, backstitching, hemming, 
French seami1:1g, .felling, gathering,' the_ making of button 
bole arid "\ arious kinds of darning and patching. In addition 
to the · foregoing varieties of hand-"' ork, in truction is given 
in the u e -of the evving machine. This cour e is preparatory 
to the c:our e in drafting and dre · mak"ng. 
Course Ill. Dres making. 
Course IV. Ba ketr.,. The cour e in basketry consi ts of 
twelYe le. on as follo\vs : 1, ino-le reed mat · · 2 and 3, double 
reeds in ariou ly haped ba. ket · 4, triple weave ; 5 and 6, 
reed and raffia in colored designs ; 7 and coiled raffia bas·-
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kets , .colored design~ .; 9 and 10; Florida grass baskets ; ·11 and 
12, braiding in ·raffia and palmetto for bats .. 
Course V. Sloyd Work. Elementary vvo~d " ~ork_ and. 
carving, pyrography, use of •simple carpenter t(?o1s. 
·course VI. Home Decoratiot?. · Lessons to sho_w the pos-
siblities· of common materials, lath, corn-sacks, matting, etc.; 
talks on artistic homes. · 
Course VII. Wood -working. Designs_ aµd executjon of 
designs for furniture, frames~ fire-boxes, ·plate-racks. etc. 
Course VIII.. Metal-working. Designs and . execution of . 
designs for repousse in copper, silver, bras or ·pe~ter trays, 
panels, door plates, bowls, jugs, etc. 
Course IX. Architectural and Mechanical Drawing. 
Illustrated talks will be given on the History of Art and 
Architecture, tbe Hist~ry of Ornament, the History 9f -Appli-
ed De ign, Methods of \\.Tork in Metals and Antique Metal 
Work. 
.. . 
. , . 
BUSINESS · SCHOOL .... 
Three courses of .study ar~ .- offer~d .. (a) _the - -Commerci~l ·· ·. _: 
Cour e, (b) the··Shorthand Course, .· and · (c) - the _ Telegraphy 
Course. Stuq.ents of aver~ge ability w·ho . are willing to apply . 
themselv es assiduously; ·may expect_ to complete -any · one of · 
· t~e _e courses during the college year:. _ Upon satisfactory com-
pletion of a course a ·certificate is granted. . 
A c~mpl.ete banki~g and office· equipment has been estab-
lished in the rooms ·of the B·nsiness: Scho6L by means of which 
the student of the Coinmerciar _··Cour e are organized int'o a _ 
busine· community, each doing a f~e -to face · business with 
his fello\vs and with the wholesale and jobbing houses repre..: 
sented ~y the offices.- Actual business practice_ and theoretical 
book-keepi1i- g are combined. The air · of th.e · colinting .room · · 
. and office., · rather than that . of . the · 9h0.ol room;· nrevails .. 
Thi n1e thod .of a~tua1 practice is the-modern ai14 only-success-
ful ~ 1.a y o f ·teaching the art of accounting, and of ~iciting the 
busine s ·propensities of th~ student; All bran~hes taught in 
connection ,vith book-keeping· are made to ~eep pace with it, 
so _tbat -the pupil is.prepared, wh~n he_co·mpletesthe_ work, to 
pass an e x amination in the entire cour 'e · up to tp.at point.' r 
A.n adv anced cour e in higher accou.nting is offered ·dur_iµg the 
-second ·y ear, in which the student is -given a thotou·gh training 
in American _National -Banking, Co'rpo·ratiori. · accounting, 
partner hip settlements, the adjustment of deranged accounts, 
the v 011.c-he r S yst~m as · applied to mercantile and nianufact;ur-
. ing bu ine , e tc. Each student in_ Ba_nk ·Accoun~-ing is re-
quired to fill , for a consid~rable' length of . time, th~ · positipns 
-of Discount and _Collection Clerk,. · Corre~pondence Clerk, . 
Cl~aring.-bouse Clerk , Payin_g and ·Receiving Teller, Individua~ 
Book-keep_er, General . B6ok-keeper ; Assistan·t .~ashier and 
Ca ·bier. · · · 
The stenographic department is equipped with an ainple .··. 
·supply of typewriting machi?es._ 
.' 
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The telegraphic department is thoroughly equipped with 
instruments, in·cluding relays and resonators. 
First-class advantages are offered in plain and ornan1ental 
penmanship. 
Courses of Study 
COMMERCIAL COURSE. Book-keeping and Banking, 
Commercial Law (Social, Political and Economic Sciences, 
VII.), and Commercial English and Orthography and Pen1nan--
ship. 
SHORTHAND COURSE. Shorthand, Typewriting-, Com-
mercial Law (Social, Political and _Economic Science·, Cour~e 
·VII.), Commercial Arithmetic, ( Mathematics, Cour e I.) and 
Commercial English and Orthography. 
TELEGRAPHY COURSE. Telegraphy, Commercial Law 
(Social, Political and Economic Sciences, Cour:,.e VIL), Com-
men~ial Arithmetic, (Mathematics, Cour~e I.). and Eoo-lisb, 
Course I. · 
As a preparation for the Busine Conr::se the student 
must have had the courses of_ study of the Sub-Preparatory 
years of Rollins Academy, or their equivalent, i. e. English 
Grammar, Reading, W..riting and Speliing, Arithmetic, Geo-
graphy, and American History. . 
In order to pa5s in Shorthat!d, Typewriting, and Tele-
graphy, the student must reacllthe following standards:-
In Shorthand, one hundred ( 100) vvords a minute for 
three consecutive minutes, correctly written. 
In Typewriting, forty · (40) words a minute for three con-
secutive minutes, correctly written. 
In Telegraphy,. twenty-eight (28) words a minute for 
three consecutive minutes, correctly sent and the same cor-
rectly receiyed. 
, -COURSE FOR. TEACHERS 
A hvo-m-on.ths -Revie,v Course .for .Teachers will be given 
next year, as heretofore, durino- .April and ~fay. · . 
The object of ·this .cotirse is to {nrni _ h the students of .Ror- -
lins College and aQy others w·ho maj~ wish to take · \he _·June 
examination for: teacher . . an opportunity to ·review all tlie 
studies required for fir:·t and seconq grade certificates-Civil 
Goverum~nt, Theory and Prac_tice of Teaching; Uniteq. States 
History, Ph) .siology, Phy ical. Geography, English . Grammar 
and C-ompo ition· and Arithmetic-and to drill them in the 
·mo t efftctive and ·_approved ·methods of teaching. - . 
Member3 of thi cla may als~ · take any other \York in 
_ ·the College or ·Acad~m) f r ·wh_ich they m:iy be ·-fitted, with- · 
.. _out charge. _ . . . 
· · Teacher in .the public- ·c~ool of -Florida, properly c~rtifi-
ed as such h) County Superi11.:ten¢leut or principals, will be 
.given free t _uition .-and room rent for this Cour. e. · _· · 
S9ecial Courses for Spanisli~speaking St~dents - - . 
- Special · classes ha, e - been · organized · to teach Spanish- : 
speaking student$· the English language ~s quickly-and thor-· · 
oughly as possible. In Cour es I.,_ IL · ·and III., no Spanish 
is spoke_n in the -<;l~s-rooin. As sopri ·as the Spanish-speaking · 
students are prep_a.red io do so, · iliey·_enter the regular ,clas~es. 
. . 
. Course I. . Beginning ;English. ,. Object-lesson~,. conversas-
tton,_ readin-g and -,dictation, elementary. work in O-rammar. and .. ·· 
drill in . w ·riting. . . · 
·course 11. Advanced .English.· Readi~g a11d dictatfon, --
co.nversation, grammar and composition. . 
_ Course Ill. ··_ · Arithmetic, · with much drill i.~· the rea~ing of . 
pro~lems . 
. Course IV·.; Translation from ~ English. i11tc:;> Spanish, an:d 
from Spanish into English. . _ . .- _ 
NoTE.-E_ach coui;se i~ given five times a. week thr01.~ghout the year . 
. . 
:.,. "' . ·· .. 
::· .. 
EXP·ENSES 
. The school year of 1906-7 will begin October 3d and ,vill 
end May- 30th. The co t · of board, room, and tuition ,vill be 
$190 in the College and $172 in the Acade~y and Bns"iness 
School. 
Each student may have a sepa1~ate roonz, and no I' ~trq, cha.r._r;e 
wi(l be niade for rooining- alone. · 
College 
·Board , room, _anrl tuition, -per year . ... . . . · . . ..... .... · ....... ... $190 oo 
Tuition, day students, per year .... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 52 oo 
Roard, room, and tuition, per semester ... _ .... . '. . . . · .. ·. . ........ 95 oo 
-Tuit~on, day students, per seme ter,. .. .. ..... . ..... .. ....... . : . ·. 26- oo 
Academy and Business School_ ·· · 
Board, room, and tuition, per year .......... . . :-...- .. -.. .. ........ . 172 0 0 
Tuition, day students per year ........... ....... ..... .. .. · .... -.. 34 00 
Board, room, and tuition, per emester .. .. . ....... . . ~ .. . · ..... . SE ,:)Q 
Tuition , day students, per semester. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ..... . 17 00 
Use of typewriter for practice, one period daily, per serriester ., ; .. 5 00 
School of Music 
Piano, one hour lessons twic~ a week, per semester : ... .. : _ .... . 34 00 
Piano, half-hour· lessons twice a week, per emester· ... . . .. . . · ... . 17 00 
Voice culture, t. wo lessons a week, per semes~er . ........ ........ . 17 00 
Violin or Mandolin, half-hour lessons twice a week, per seinester 17 00 
Harmoti~, Theory, .Iu ical History, per emest~r, e!ch . .. . ~· . .. . :\ 00 
For any two ... .. . ........ . ....... .... . · . ...... ;.: .. .. · .. . s 00 
For-all three . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . · . . . _ .... . .... . · 7 00 
Use of piano for practice, one period daily, p~r semester ... ~ .: .. - ~ 5 bo 




EXPENSES . 4~• 
School of Fine Arts 
Black and \\ bite ·work. 
Three 1.le_sson per week, of one hour each, per semester. , . . . 1 7 oo 
Color , .. ork. 
Tbree __ lessons per week, of one hour· each, p~i emester. : .. 17 oo 
-.Modeling. _ 
Three lessons _per week, of one hour· each, per semeste~ .. ·_. I 7 · oo 
ket-cb class, per semester .. . .. .. . . . ..... _ .. ·.. . . . . . . .. .. _ .. ,• . _. . .. · .. Free· 
. . . 
School of Domestic and Industrial Arts 
Cooking, twenty-four lessons .... ... ....... . _:. _ .. · .. _ . · . ... :_. ... · ... - s oo 
Ba ketry, t -welve lessons . . .... _ . : .. ... . ..... .. . ·· .. · ... . ... . . ~ ... : .. 
Sloycl \\-ork ._ . ..... . ...... . .. --... .... . . _. ..... . ... . .. ·_ . ... · ... .. . . 
Hon1e Decoration . . . . .. ........ : . . . . ... .. . . .. . ... · ..... . . : . . . . · .. 
"\Vood \Vorking .... .... ~ . ....... .. .- . .- . ~ ... : .. . ... .- : .· ._: . ... . _ . . : .. . 
Metal ·,vorking .... . .. .. .. . . : .. ...... . .. . : : .. · . . . ..... . --- . ·.·. : . ... . ··. 
Architectural aud Mechanical Drawi~g ..... :· ; . . . . · .. .. .. .. · .. _ . .- .. : . 
s ·oo 
. .S 00 
5 00 
5 00 . 
5 OC? 
5 00 
- Les otis in ·cooking and Basketry and Sloyd Work and Home. Dec-
ration are free to those who are e_nroUed :in_otlie~ departtt:ients. 
School of Expression . ·. 
PriYate le sons twice a weekj per semester. _·_.·· ... . ~ ... : .. · .... .. ·. 17 oo 
Cla s lessons tw.ice a week, per semester . . .... : ..... .. .. ~ . ... . . . . . . 10 oo 
. , ' . 
Course for Teachers 
Tuition for eight weeks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · ... . : . .... . -.Free 
B a rd and room eight weeks .... . . : .. .... .. ... . _ ..... '..- .. . ..... ,· 24 .60 
' Special Courses for- Spanish,s~aking S(ude~ts 
. .. . . . 
Per . en1ester ...... . _ .. . .. . . . . . _ . .. . ... ... .. · . .. . ..... · · · · .. ' . .. .- . . 25 oo 
Diplomas and Certificates. 
.. .. # • • 
Ba a aureate D"iploµia .... .... · . . ..... . .. .. . · ~ ...... . .. ... . . •· . , : . 5 ~ 
Certi~cate of graduation from the Academy,. Schools of l\1usic.., ·· 
Expre sion. and Fine Art· or Business sc·h _ool ..... :-: .. .. ... . · . :_.. 2 . 50 
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Extras 
Students who ta~e the course ·in practical chemistry are required to 
depo it three dollars before beginning the work, . to pay for the ·'appar-
atus they will use. 
A gymnasium suit should be provided at a cost <?f from $4.50 · to 
5.50. 
A charge of three dollars per semes ter is charged each student to 
cover the cost of electric lig_hts. 
If a student remains at the college during all or part of the Chris-t-
mas holidays, he will be expected to pay for board and room at the- rate 
of $Lo o a day. · · 
I-Viii, the exception of tlie cost of" laundry,_ froin _ $.r._oo to 
$2. o o a nlontli , tlze above covers all necessary expenses. 
Scholarships and S?:cial Funds 
The following perpetual Scholarship h~ve recently been 
established by the payment of $I aOOO ea_cb. The incom~ of 
the!:ie Scholarships will be a igned to students, of either ·ex, 
who are dis t inguished for high char acter and diligence in study, 
and who e circumstances may require it : 
1. The CHASE SCHOLARSHIP,· given by M -r. Loring A-u-
gu ·tus Cha ... e, of Chieago, Illino_is, and Winter Park one · of 
the founders of the town of Winter Park. 
2. The HAL~ SCHOLARSHIP, ·given by Mr. - and Mrs. 
Charle · Henry Hall, of Evanston, Illino~s, and Maitland. 
3. The MARK SCHOLARSHIP, given by Mr. a~d Mrs. 
C harles LeRoy Mark, of Fredonia, New York, and \Vinter 
Park. Mr. Mark is since deceased. 
4. 'I'he SCOTT. SCHOLARSHIP, given .by ~r. and Mrs. 
John F . Scott, of_ Pittsburgh, -Pa . 
.5. The BURLEIGH SCHOLARSHIP, given by Mrs. Matilda 
Burleigh, of South Berwick, Maine. 
6. The BAKQUET SC.HOLAR~HIP, . rai ·e<l by the_ , H\.Clllty" 
and students of Rollins CoHt.;g~ duri1i"g- · the ) ear · Hjo3- 1905 · 
in grate1·u1 recognition of tht! g;ft to t_he co J~gi.... of ~o!ooo y 
Dr. D. K. Pearson~, o · Ch-icago. Ill. and · the .rai>iu:-!. ·: f the 
Endo,vn1ent _ Fund. Thi i an ·Ho 1 r cholar llip, -atl' l 1 .. · 2 -
sig-ned .by the. Fac1:1lty to the st1'dent, preferably of the opho-
mofe cl~ ~ , who is deemed most ,var.thy . . -I~ l1as_· beeu. a-.. ign- · 
ed _the -present: year to l\Iiss Be sie Ahna -Conklin, of \Vest 
Palm Beach. · • · . 
. Se...-e_ral Sc~olarships· c0,:ering the charge for , tuition, ·are ,· 
given by the college each yea·r .. to seJected _: Hi_gh School _in 
Florida, to be as igned _to . uc'.h .pupil : in ; their . graduating 
clas. e a give pr~:n~i e_ of · greatest proficiency in C(?llege work. 
' . . . 
The ELIZ~.\. W ORTHINGTbN Fu.Nb of 1 ;o o bas been cre:-
· ated by the Hon. Augustus Storr _W(?rt~ington, of Wasbi1:3g.- .. · · · 
ton, D. C., and 1\!Irs. Luc~ \,'Vorthing~on· Blackma:Q. of \,Vinter. · 
.Park, in memory of their -ruotp.er ; the income of ·thi Fund i 
devoted to the · maintenance. of the - d partment" , of Don1e~·tic 
Ar~. . . 
TERM BILLS 
. Term bills m ·ust be paid af the . comniencemet;.tt .· of eacn 
semester. The money sho~ld _beremitted ·to , · Rollin -~ Collebe'' -. 
by Ne,v York draft, or postal order payabl~- in Orlando.. Fla . . ·. · ..... 
When students leave be.fore · the close o/ tlze ·· sem~ ter · no deductio:n .. 
will be_madefor tuition or room rent, ·and no deductionfor board 
for a period of less than _four zveeks. I1t case. of absence fronz the · · 
tJOl.lege during the semester due to illness or o-lher cause, :;zo deduc-
tion - ill be niade for tuilion or roonz re.nt, and 'lione for boq,rd for 
a less per£od than two weeks.· _ --
All per$ons boarding in the instit~tion are - required to 
bring two pairs of beets, two pillo"\v case , two blanket , a . _- . 
comforter, towels and table napk:n . AU roon1s ar~ p O:\ ided _ . ·. 
with sin.gle beds. · · 
The rooms furnished to students by the .college are com:.. 
. fortable and attractive, and the boa.rd .. abundant · and ,vhole-
so·me ; tho~ e however,. who prefer to d ·o . so · may ~nd .homes 
. . -
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with approved families in the village, b·y special permission of 
the Faculty. 
TRANSPORTATION 
\\ inter Park is easy of acce5S, as it is situated on both the 
_Atlantic Coast Line and the Seaboard {\.ir Line railways. · 
The college has sp~cial rates with the stea1nboat lines 
bet,veen Florida and the North, whereby passage may be se-
cured by students at Q. considerable reduction. To take ad-
vantage of this reduction students must obtain a certificate 
from th._ president of the college. 
VACATIONS AND HOLIDAYS 
There is usually a short recess at Thank giving, and a 
vacation at the holiday season. The coming year the vaca-
t ion ,.vi ll be~in December 21st, 1906, at noon, and end Janu-
ary ·1st, 1907, at 7 :30 p. m. 
· Parents and guardians are earnestly requested not to a k 
l?.ern1i sion for their children to absent them$elves during t:rm 
ume unless absolutely neces ary. When students are tnu. 
~b ·ent. they will be required, unless especially excused. to make 
up privately each r~citaticn m -hsed; and to .pay a fee of fifty 
~ents each for such private recitations. 
It is very des£rq,ble that all students shoitld be present at the 
. ~nZJJZt'ncement of the semester. 
,· ..... 





Ensminger, ·Carrie Louise .. _ ......... ..... :· .. ... ... : .. , .... : .... Sanfor<i 
Frazer,. Guy Henry .. ........ , ..... : · ....... ' ..... ~ ....... : .. Havana, Cuba 
Lainhart, Grace Lotiise .: . .... _ ............ , · .. · ... .' .... West Palm Bea~h 
Ronald, \Villiam Fra~cis ........ • .............. ...... ...... · .. , Daytona 
Stiggi n~, Samuel Jones ... ~ .. ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... • r •• . ••••• ~ •••• Tam pa 
. JUNIO.~ CLA$S .: 
Blackman, Berkeley ............ , .· ....... : .· ..... . .. _. ... · ... \Vinter :P~rk 
Jack on, W -illiam Henry ... . : ......... .. .. .. . .. • .... ... _ ........ : ... Tampa 
. SOPHOMORE CLASS -
Bellows, J e~nie Louise ... .. .. -~ ..... · ....... . :·· . .. _. .. -.·. -~ · ..... '. ... Forn:iosa 
Burleigh, ,~Iargaret Lord . .. .. · .. ·. : .... . ..... .. .... . ... . . . .. ·_ ...... Tavares 
Lampson, Ida Serena ;._ .. : . :· .; ........ ............ · ..... . . · ... . Winter __ Park 
FRESHMAN CLASS 
Conklin, Jessie i\.lma ...... · .................... : ..... ·. West ;Fal.µi Beach 
:prennen, Fannie .. . · .. · .... . .. . .... · .. . · ... : .. • .. ... ..... . .. Birmingham Ala. 
Gaines, Isabel Cromwell .. · . ..... .. . . · ... · .. . · ... ... .-.. ~-... ....... Lee burg 
Hill, Maud Elizabeth ................ . .. . ........ _ ... _. ..... . .. .. :·. Gary 
Katz, Edgar;Douglas ..... . ...... .. ....... . : ..... ·. ~ ...... : . : Kissimmee 
'\.Vard." Raymond Orrin ..... ~ ......... .. ............. · ... ·. _. . \Vin~er Park '-:' 
SPECIAL STUDENTS TAKING <;:OLLEGE STUDIES . 
• • ✓ 
Allen, Mary Josephine . ." . .. .- ........... · ........... : .. Dollar 'Bay, Mich. 
Bowen; Mary KendaL .. ............ . ·. _- ................ Uniontown, Ky .. 
Brewer, Eda May. ·. ·.• : .................. · ............... Cortland.~~ Y. . 
Broward, Nellie Truscott. .............. -· ... : . . . .. .. .. , . ...... ·. : Fort George ~ ' .. · · 




.F:Yans Thomas Jefferson, Jr .... . ......... _··_ ... .... ... Uhric_bsville ., ,· bio 
Fiye James Harold . ....... .............. _ .. .. .. .... ... .... ,vinter Park 
Lau1pkin, i\1abelle Caldwell . .. .. ...... .... -...... ... .. ..... Jackson_vHle 
Green, Vincent Harrison . . ... : . . . ..... ... ... ... . .. .......... . Tampa 
l\.1c:\Iiili,\n, Janie Cawt~on . .... .. ..... .. .. · ................... .. :l}lilton 
Oliphant, Mary Lee .................... , ........ . ... . .. _ . \.Vinter Park 
Pow r Louis Ray .. ................ . ... • ... . . .... .. . . Bradford, Penn. 
P ..... r • · .· · · OJ d 0yn.L,_, -"~arguer1te .. ... ..... -...... .. .. .. .. ... ..... .. ......... . r an o 
Reed, John Claudius ...... . ... .. .. : .. ..... ... ... ..... . .. ... Jacksonvifle 
Shiter Arthur: Leslie ........ .. ......................... . St. Augustine 
Taylor, Oria Ethna ... ........... .. ................. . ..... Jacksonville 
"\\-hitaker Dwight Abbe .... ..... a: .•••. .•.••• • . •••••• . · •• .- .• Bradent-:.nYn 
ACADEMY 
SENIOR CLASS 
11en ::\Iary Josephine .. ... ........ ... : .. .. . .. ...... Dollar Bay., Ii 11. 
Axte 1, Jane Elizabeth . .......... .. · .... . .......... _. _ ...... JacksonYille -
Barne , Roy Arnold .... ... .. .. .. . ........... ..... ....... . . ... Daytona 
_Blackman, ,vorthington ....... -.. . . .. .. _ . . ............... . Winter Park 
Brewer. · Eda 1\1 ay . ..... ... .. .. , .. ... . ... ..... .. ...... . Cortland; N. Y. 
Bo,Yen, l\.Iary Kendal ........ · .· ..... .. . · ............ ... Uniontown ·K-.)~ .. 
Cheney, Glenn Alexander ..... ... ............. _. . . . . . . . . . . .... Orlando · 
DeForest, Norman' .... ...... .. . . ...... . . ... ..... . . ..... . _ ..... . Sanford : 
Moore, Gail Avery . .. ·., . ..... ...... .... . ..: ..... ..... .... ; . : ... Da ton a 
Oliph,ani, Mary Lee . ... ... ..... .. : .. . .. .. . : .. . ....... . · .. .- Winter Park 
Slater, Arthur Leslie .... ... . : ........ .. . . ....... ... ...... St . .i\.uu-ustine 
Stevens, Arthur .. _ ......... .... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . . . '\'Valdo 
Taylor, Oria Etbna . ... . · ........ . ...... . ............. ... ... JacksonYill~ 
JUNIOR CLASS 
Bello,vs, Eugene Franklin . .......... ... . ... .... . .. . ....... . .. Fonno ,a 
"'Boone Cassius . .... ................. .... .... . .................. Orlando - . 
Booth. Orene Ortancber . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... Safety Harbor. 
"Brown, Louise Wadsworth ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · ............ Titus,ille 
eheney, Donald Alexander . ....... ......... . . ..... _. ....... . ... _ . . Orlando -
Dohn, Ulricka Henrietta .. .... .. ...................... _ ... New Smyrna 
,•· . 
· LIST OF · STUDENTS 
Duncan, F.lorence An·n ........... . ... .. .' . ' . ... · .. _. .. .... ;_ ..... · ..... . ··Keene 
. . . . . 
H _arman, He~ry Etow:ah, J.r . . . ................. · .... ,-.. _ . ~- . · .- Atlanta, Ga. -
Hudson, Emma ............ : ........... ; ............. .... l:Iouston,. Tex·. 
Paxton, :\I~ry Virginia .... -......... .. _: . , ... ~ .· '. . .. ..... .. ... -:' Rockledge 
Robbins, Rufus 1\icLellaij. , . . · . . .. .. .... · . . ........ :·· .. _·: .. . ... · .. Titusville 
Sadler, l\1ary JosEiphine· . ..... . · . ... . .. .. . . : ... . ·. ·. :. _:_, .' ....... . _. Mt. Dora 
Skinner, ;Bron ori Cushing . _ . . ... . ... · .. ..... ..... ...... : .. .. : _. . .. ·. Dunedin 
Sparkn1an, George Bascom,· Jr .................. ...... . ......... Tam.pa 
·. \Ve t Henry Abbott . .......... .. ... .. ,: ..... ~ . . .. .. ........ : .. -_. ·. Tampa 
. _\Vood \Vipifred l\Io_rse ... · .. . · . ... . ........ ..... _. · . . _· : .'_. _· . .' .. .. . · . . •_ .. ;Tangerine. 
SECOND CLASS 
Blackman~ ::.\Iarjorie ..... .. . . . ........ : : . .. . : .. · ..... : ..... "\Vinter Par~-
Bi hop, John Robinson . . • . · ........ .. ·_ · . .. . : ....... ·. , ... -~ Sylacauo-a, Ala. 
Bt~r]e-i~h, France Russell. - . ... .. ...... · .... : . - ~. · . .. . ... .. . _. ... Tavares 
F le:nin CT, Ethel Alverta .... .. . . ·: . .. . ... .. . ............ \Vest Palm Beach 
Flemin.g, Laur~ 1\Iarsden .- . . .... ... . ·. · . . · ... . . . · .. ... : . .. vVe,st Pain1 Bea~h 
Frazer Liva Pearl ...... · ... · . .. ...... _ ... .... .. . : . . . .. ... . . Havana, Cuba 
- , . 
La:\Iontagne, John ...... · . · . . . . ... .. ....... · .... · .. · ... . .. .. · .. '\.Vinter Par:k 
ReeY ~ Yallace ·Yost . . . ~ .. ... ... . _. _. ~. : . . . · . . . .' .... . ." . . · . ;·Crescent City . ~ . . . . 
FIRST ·CLASS . 
.... -\._ -te11, Albert Pitts . . . ... .... · ... .. ... ... . .. _· .... . . .. ·_- .... . .. . JacksonYille 
Bellow , Florence Inez ... : .... . .. ..... .. ........ .- . . . . . . . · .. · ... Formosa 
· Bennett, :\la rv Edith . . ... .-.. ·_ ... . . _ ... . ... , . . . . . .. . .. .. · ..... ."Avon Park .. . ' . . 
1 d Lo · · · · · c·t Bor an •. , u1se : . • .... .. . . : . . .. ..... . .. ... . . ... . .............. .- . : . . 1 ra 
Borland, -ia. . ..... . .. .. ........ .. . _ ... , . . _ . _ .. ... : . . . · .. .. _. itra · 
Ren nett,-Clarence David . ... .. . . .. . . ... _ .. : . . · ... . . ... . . _ .. : ... A Yon Park 
Boyer, Clarence -Atkin on .. .. . .. . . . ... . . . _· ..... : ... Philadelphia P nn. 
Caltaba9h, Frank* . .. . . ·.· .. . .. . ..... · . . .. . · .· . .. : -.. · ... ·J<?hnstown, Penn. 
De Rochers, Ed.·win Mobray . . ...... : _·_ .... ·_. ·;. · . . .. ........ . Jacksonville 
Dunc:-1n, Herber_t _Freeman .. . . ..... :· ........ . .. ... -.... . .- ... - ... . Keei:;te 
Flve, Rarhara. Rurritt. . , .. .. · . . .... . .. . . · . . .- · ..... ·· .... . . , ... . '\.Vinter Park 
Fl;e D :>~a ... l · Ade lbert . . . ...... .. . . · ..... __ ·· . . .... . ·· .... ·winter Park 
·Ha~da\vay,Georo-e \\hitfield . ... ·_ .. · ... .............. . . _ .. . : ... T~ong-wood. 
Hood :.\Iaurl Ruth . .. . . .. _ ... . .. : ... .. .. ·. . . . . . . . . . :·. ·: :-. · . . 1\tle.lbourne 
She-_ herd, ::\liriam I'-~tt1leen . ........ .. ... . ; _ _. ... ... .. ..... . . . _. \~Vinter Park 
L2Vake, El ie Rllorla ·_ ..... · ... · .... _. .. .... : .... . .- .. . .. :· . .:·. =, : .Victori3: 
56 ROLLINS COLLEGE 
Lund, Frank Bryan ...... .. ..... · .. ... . . ................... Jacksonville 
Matter, \Villard Bradley ............ _- . . ..... ... _ ....... . _.. Duluth; · ~Iin•n. 
McMichael, ~enry Dorsey ... . : ...... . ............ . ..... · . ...... Tampa 
Mcl\'lullen, Edwin Rufus ... . .. .... .............. ... ... -.... ... ~ay .\·iew 
Olipb_ant, William Frank . ................ .. ......... :..: ... "\Vinter Park 
Parsons~ Edward Breck . ... . . ..... . . . .. .. ...... .... ....... Ne'\-\" "\. ... ork 
Robey, Garnett ...... . ........................... '. .. ~ ....... . . Tampa 
Skinner, Robert Esselstyn ......... . . ......... ........ . . · ... . . ·. Dunedin 
Sloatermen, Alfred ·Frank. . . . . ... . . '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... Tangerine 
Vass, Chauncey James ... : ...... .... .. . ........ .... -.... . .. Port Orange 
SUB..,PREP ARA TORY 
SECOND CLASS 
Bishop, LeRoy ... .. ..... ...... ... ........ : .... ... ..... Sylacau~a, Ala. 
Boyer, John Lawrence .. ...... ... _ .. - ....... . .... ... Philadelphia. Penn. 
·Brewer, Donald Aniilie .. ... . .......... . ... . __ .... . .. : .. .. Cortland , ~- ·~.r. 
Dob.bins,-James Henry ... ... .. . . ................. : .......... · ... Daytona 
Foley, Edith Jeannette . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ..... Charlevoix, :.\1ich. 
Godwin, Jlamilton .... . .. . .. ........ · .. _ ............... : ........ ,yaldo 
Green, William Procter ....... -..... . ........ .. . ... .... . .. . .. . . . Eartow 
Harman, Ella Mildred ....... . ..... ...................... . Atlanta, Ga. 
Hendry, Arie Lillian . .. ... : .. : ......... ......... ... . ..... . ... l\1u1becry 
Hennington, Joseph Floyd .. ....... .. . ....... .. . . .. ..... .. ..... . Abbo.t--t 
Macpherson, Thomas Ogilvie .................... . . ... ..... . Jack onville 
lV[orales, Richard .. ... ..... ......... . ..... · .... .... .... .. : .· . . .. . Tampa 
Higgins, Frank Nelson ...... . ....... .. · ...... ... .. . . · . ... .... , Pari '., K . 
Punnett, Helen ...... . ....... ....... ............. . Dobbs' Ferrs - · · Y. 
Scllulte, Lorraine Evelyn. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . ... ... DoJiar Bay l\.Iich. 
Spence, Beatrice Delta ......... , . .. ........ . ...... . . . ... : ..... l\lulberry 
Sumn1erlin, Laurence ............. ...... ................ • ..... . Bartow 
FIRST CLASS 
Acosta, Diego_. ........... . ........... .. ............ .. Camaguey, Cuba 
Acosta, Geronimo ......... . . . ........ .. .... _ . . · .. ..... Camaguey, Cuba 
Albrecht, ,Paul "\Vebster .............. ........ ... : .. Philadelphia, PeiTn. 
Alderman, Michael ....................................... Bradentown 
Brewer. Lee ..................... , ....... ;_· . .......... .Cortland, N. Y. 
Platt, Marion Eird .... ..... .... ........ ..... . . ............. Melbourne 
·.·-,. 
EIST OF STUDENTS 
.-SPECIAL ·STUDENTS IN .THE ACADEMY. 
Ayers, Pres ton _.. _ _. ...... .... .. .. . -. .. .... .... .... ~- , .... '. : ... . _- .. ·. : ... Or ando· 
B~ttis, .. \V~lter Ferdinand ............... : ; ......... ~-· ... ....... Tampa 
Broward, Nellie. Truscott .· ........ : . ..... , . ........ _. : . ..... Fort ·George 
Ilro'wne, Mabel ... _ .. . . ........ .... .... . .. -..... . . .. · .. _·_ ·. · .. _· .Jack onville 
Cochran, Harriet Frances ... ...... . .. . _ ... · .. · .. · .. _ :· . : . .. _ lays ville J<,y. 
Green, Isl'.a lVIosel~y .. .. ...... ................ : .. _ ... , ....... . . : . _Tan1pa 
Gregor_·, Gertrude .. _ .. . ... _. ~ . ........... .. . .... . · .. . . -.. .... . : .. · . . _._ anford . . 
Gutierrez, J.\!Iari~ Harriot ....... . ..... .... _ . : ..... _ .. _ . : ..... -..... Tan7:pa 
Hennino-ton, Luther Flowers, Jr .· ..... .... .' ... ......... · . .. .. . . ·· ... Abbott 
H 'ill A lv.T . ·t· _. . . I . d , gne~ :.1.arguer:1 e .. :...: .. _ ... _.· .... _ .. ... . · . . .. ....... .. . .... .,., a1t an 
Lampkj~, l\I~bellf! Caldwell ... . ..... ; ...... · . .. . ..... ·_.--~ - . . : . : .. Jacksonville 
M :\1 "lli J C h , · . · 1·1 c~ t · an, ames awt on ................ . ... ,, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 to_~ 
l\llert-ick, ·Ethel Frances '. .. _ . : .. .. .... .... .. · ...... . --. :· .. Cocoan t Grov-e 
l\1errick , ::\ledie .Althea .............. · ........ · .... . . · ..... Cocoanut G:r;ove _ 
P · w · . . . . di d o ers, Louis Ray _ . ... . . ......... _ . . . .. ... ..... . ..... Bra or , Penn. 
Ray: P aulin_e . _ . ............ · . .. . ... · . ........ : ... __ · .. ... . :.Lebanoi1 Ky. -
Reed , John Claudius ......... . ..... : . -. ·, ....... _ .. _  ...... ,Jackso_n i11e· · 
Sh "' L . · : M . . 0 . aw, '-aro _ ou1se ..... ....... · ..... . . _. : .. · .. _. . . . . . . .. . . . . . an . tta,. n o 
'Vi 11 , D9rothy : . . . . . .. . .. ...... _: . .. .. ·_ . ... . -_. .. ..... . . -. . l\lcArthur Ohio. 
W . h G d · G - l · . · . L k ·d rig t, or on au t . ............ : .. .. . -... .. ... .. . " . .. ... _ . . . a e an 
.-
COURSE FOR TEACHERS* . · · - · 
Acheso n, Elizabeth Neale . .. .. . ... '. .. _ ...... ·-- .~.> .. ·.·_. ·: ...... . 1\It: -Dora 
Boone, Edith Grace ........ .. .......... .. .. .......... . ........ Orlando · . . . 
Burde. _haw, Delilah ...... .. ............ · .... . . ......... . .. Dothan Ala. 
Buttra m , Josi~b '\Villie ..... . .. . ....... .. .... ~. . : _ . .' .. ·. ~ ..... ... Polo1o 
.Carlton , Lettie Leonore .. ... . ..... . . · .. .. .. __ · .... · ... . . .. .. : .. -. ·. ,\·auchti.l~ 
Dr:awdy, Emma Aline .,. · .. ................ ;. · ........ . . • .. . . ~-.. . Oriando 
Drawdy."l\Iaggie ~ild_red . . ... ... ....... . ... . .......... · .. · .. . : . . 9r: a ndo 
Harris, Lucy Vir inia ..... : .. . .. · . . : .•. _ .. . ............. ~. '\Vinter Park 
Hunter .. Annie Catherine . .. . .. .. .. · . ...... . · . . : . ....... . .. .. , inter Park 
Hunter, -Pearl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... ' ... · .. ·-...... Winter Park 
Layton ~ Harri~tte B~nedict . ... .... ... .. ... . , . . . _· ... . _·_- .... · .:\ViD:ter Park _. 
McEwen, Alyce Heard . . ... . ..... ......... : . .... .- ... •~ .. ..... . '\\ auchula 
*Year 1904-1905. _The Course for Teachers was omitted the present 
· year, on account .of lack of dormitory accommodations. · . . 
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Peter, Hannah Kathr y n ... .-: ............................ \V-inter Garden 
Phillips, Raebel Ellen .. ...... ...... ... . . ...... ...... .... ... ." Chuluota 
R e a ,·es, Ada Belle . .......... · .................... . .. .. .. "\Vin ter Garden 
R eaves, ··Olin ... ... ...... .. ... _ . . . . ................... "\"\ inte r Garden 
,Yilcox, Blanche Grace .. . ... ..... ........... ..... ... . ..... Jacksonville 
SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
Piano 
Ahi.k El~ie Rebecca .... ..... ·... . . . ....... ... .. .. .. . .. . ·_\\-inter Park 
Axtell, Jane Elizabeth ..... : ..... . ... ..... .......... .. . ... Jack on ville 
Bello~- Jennie Louise . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . "o.rtno a 
Blackn1an, Marjorie . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . .. \\:'inter P ·ark 
Blackr11an, Worthington . . . . . . . . . . . ................... ... "\\-int r Park 
Booth, Orene Ortanche r ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 'af ty H Hrbor 
Borland, Louise ...... . ..... . ~ .... . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . .. . . Citra 
Bor an 1, May ................. .. ...... .......... . .. .. .. ......... Cit ra 
Brewer, Eda l\lay . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Cortland - - . ~·. 
Bro·wn , Louise \Vadsworth ...... ... .. ... .. . ......... . ... .. . .. Titu ville 
Bun1by, Ada ..... . .. ... . ......... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . rlando 
Burleigh , J\.iargaret Lord. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .... . ..... ·! a \·are 
Burlei, h, Frances Russell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . T v a res - . . 
Cochran, Harriet Frances ...... . ................ ... . ... . l\.larysville, Ky. 
Colli ns. J:;:lizabeth Harriet ...... .. · .................. . Germantown, Pa. 
Dohn, ·ctrika Henrietta .............................. . · ... ~ew S111yr11a 
Daugherty, Elizabeth . .... ... . ·. . . . . . . .. ... . .. .. .. .. . . . Blufftown, In<l. 
Green, Isla Moseley .. .......... .. ..... . ... . ....... . ........... Tan1 pa 
Gregory, Gertrude . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ '. . . . . . . . . . . . . anfon.1 · 
Gutierrez ).1arie Harriot ....................... .. ........ . _ .... Tanipa 
Harn1an, E lla ~Iildred ......... . .. ... _ . .. . ..... . .. .. . .... . . tlanta, l.,a. 
Hendry, Arie Lillian ............. ... ............... . : ... · .. .. 1\lu1b rry 
Hil l° :\ u 1\1 ·t · ~ . l d , • l':>ne arguen e .. ........ . .. . .. .. ................ : . . :\Ia1 t .au 
IIoo~l, ... laud Ruth ............ ..... ........ ...... .... · ...... J\.le1bourne 
Ho-wa r d , Florida Estelle ....... . ....... ... ..... .... . . ..... .. .. Orlando 
·Hudson, Emma ... .. .. .. ...... .. ..... . ...... ...... ... .. Ho1.1Ston, Tex. 
Kipp, 'Leola Jane .................. . ...... ... ........... Depo it, N. '\-. 
I<nox, Elizab th . ..... .. .. .... .... .. ,· .. .... ...... ........ . ... . Orlanc~o • 
LIST O.F STUDENTS 59 
Lampkin, Mabelle Caldwell ....... ................ .. ...... ., cksonville · 
Merrick, Ethel Frances ... _ . _ ............. ." ........... . Cocoanut Grove 
ly.Ierrick, Medie Althea ........ .. · ...................... Cocoanut Grove 
J\Ioore, Gail Avery . ................... .. ..................... Daytona 
_Niemeyer, Addie Alvina ..... . ... . .... ....... . . · ........ · .. · .. · .. Longwooq 
0 ' .. -eal, Mabel ............ .. ... . ........................... : . Orlando 
Oliphant, Jean . ...... ...... ... ... : .... .. . : ... . : . . . . . . . . . Winter Park 
Oliphant, Mary Lee. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... ....... · .. .. .... Winter Park 
Paxton, l\Iary Virginia ................... . ...... ... . :· ..... _ .. Rockledge 
Pb. l1 . .G 't' d 11 . W. P k 1 .tps, eorge \v en e : . ... ... ...... .. ..... . ....... · . . . . inter ar 
Poyntz, :\iarguerite ........................................ · ... Orlando 
Rich; Eva B lie .... ....... · ... ... . . . . ........ ..... .... . . Hobart, N. Y. 
Smith Patience Alberta .................. : . .... . . ... ... . . . Center Hill 
Spence, Beatrice Delta .... ... . .... ... . ............. : .. .. , .... Mulberry 
'Vanderpool, Frederick \.Villiam .............................. Iaitland 
,ran 'ickle, l\.1arcus Alexander . .. .. ....... .... .. .......... . "\Vinter Park 
,Yill, Dorothy ... . .... .. .. .. . .. . . . .. .. . ... . · .... ... .. . .. McArthur, Ohio 
· Voice Culture 
Ah ik" El ·ie Rebecca .. .... .. .................... . · : ~ ..... . . '\Vinter Park 
Borland, Loui~e . ... ................... .- ...................... · .. .. Citra 
Borland, l\Iay .. .... . • ......... , ..... . ............... ....... . .. · ... Citra 
Blackman, Majorie ..... . .. .. . . ......... ..... .... . ....... , Winter Park 
Bo·wen, :\1'ary· Kendal .. ... .. . .... .. .. ............ . .... Unionto·wn, Ky. 
Brow·ard, Nellie Truscott .................. ~ ............... Fort Ge rg~ 
Burlei<Tb, .:\'.Iargaret Lord ... .... .. .. .... ....... · ...... .... . . ... . Tavares 
Green · Isla l\1oseley ....... . ......... . .. : . .. .. ... ....... . . .... . Tampa 
Gutierrez, l\:Iarie Harriot ..... . ........ .. ... _ . . .. . .. .... _ . _ .... . Tampa 
Hend rick , Ruth ... . ...... . , ................ .. . _: . . : ... : . ... . .. Orlando 
}Iood, ::\laud Ruth .. ... . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. _ . . Melbourne 
Ho-ward , Florida Estelle ........... ......... .. . • ........... .... Or ando 
Lampkin, l\.Iabelle Ca1d,-e11 .... ........ _ ... .. .... . _ . . ..... Jack onville 
Lord, Louise .. .. ......................... ·. · .. .. . : . · ... . . ~ .... _ . ara ota 
• Phillips, George \Vendell ................................. \Vinter Park 
Rieb, Eva Belle . . .. .. . ... . ......................... . .. · . Hobart, _ -. Y. 
Rich, ·Ruth ...... .................................... .... Jacksonvilie 
,Vhitman, Alice ......... . . _ . _ ... .. .. .. ·. : ........ _ ....... . .. .... Orlando 
60 RO.CLINS COLLEGE 
Violin 
\ •, . 
Ahik., Joseph- Nicolas ...... ... ..... .... ......... .. ...... ~ . Winter Park 
?t1oreman, Charles Watson ............... ....... ... .... . · . _Lake ~owelt 
Skinner, Bronson Cushing .... ......... ........... . .......... Du-nedin 
\Vard, Rayniond Orrin ........ . ..... : ........ . ............ Winter Park 
Harmony 
Blackman, Worthington ........... , ... · . ... . ... .. . .. .. . ... Winter Park 
. Rich, Eva Belle .. .... ·.· .............. · .. .............. . .. Hobart; :N. · Y. 
Theory . 
. . 
Burleigh; Margaret Lord ....................... . . ........ · . . ... Ta ares 
Dohn, Ulrika Henrietta ...... : .... ................ . ...... New Stnyrna 
Rich, Eva Belle ... . .... ... . . .... . .. ....... · .. . . ...... . .. 1-Iobart, N. V. 
Chorus Class 
Betti :, Walter Ferdinand .. .. ..... .. · . ... ... ... ...... _ . . . , . Tatnpa 
Blackman, Berkeley.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. ·. \·inter Park 
Blackman, Lucy \tVorthington .......... ......... . .... . .. . \Vinter Park 
B1ackn1an, Marjorie . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .... . . \Viuter Park 
Blackman, William Fremont . .. . · ....... . ..... .. . . . . . -~- ... \Vinter Park 
Blackman, Worthington . ............... ........... ....... . ,yinter Park 
Borland, May ................................ ....... . ... ... ...... Citra 
Bowen, l\'Iary Kendal ...... : _. . . _..,_ .. .... ,_.<--;: . .... : . ... Uniontown, Ky· 
Broward, Nellie Truscott . • .................... .. .... . .. ... . Fort George ·. 
·Burleigh, Frances Russell ... .. .... . . · ....... . .. . .. ..... . .. . . . : Ta·vares 
Burleigh, Margaret. Lord .... · ... · .............. . · .... .. .. ...... .. T aYares-
Caltabach, Frank . ..... ..... ..................... . ...... Johnstovn1 , Pa 
· Cheney, Glenn Alexander . ........ . ...... . . . ...... . . , . .... .. . . Orlando 
Estes, Hortense ..... ........................... .. .. . : ..... \Vinter Park 
- Fleming., Ethel Alverta ...................... . ....... West Palm Beach 
Fleming, Laura Marsden ........ ... ....... . .... · . .... West Palm Beach 
Frazer, Guy Henry ..... . ...... . .... . ........... .... ..... Havana Cuba 
Green, Isla lVIoseley : ... ....... . . .... .... .. ..... ........... . ... . Tampa 
Gutie:rrez, Marie Harriot ........................ . . .......... ... . Tampa 
Harman, Henry Etowah, Jr ... . ...... · . . .. .. . . . .. . .. ... : ... Atlanta Ga. 
Hudso~, Emma .... . . ...... · . .. . ...... . . .... .. ... ... .. . .. H ouston, Tex. 
Lampkin, Mabelle Caldwell .. ... ....... ........ . . . ...... . • .Jackson ville 
Leeper, Gertrude Mary ........... ...... .................. Winter Park 
LIST OF ·S ,TUDENT$ 
Merrick, .Ethel Frances .... · ..... . · ......... ~ ........... Coc-.:>anut Gro,~e ' : 
Moore, Gail A ery ..... ........ , ._ ... ....... · .............. .. · ..... Daytona 
Oliph~nt, George Fr·ank .. ..... .- .......... ~- .. : ...... ·_ : .. : .. \Vinter Park· 
Oliphant, Mary Lee :.,· ..... . ............... · .. ·. ~.·, .· ._ .. · : .. · . . ." . Winter Park .. 
Phillips, George Wendell .......... : ...... ...... .. ·. ·.· .. . . .- ... ·. W-inter Park 
Reed, Julia Brown_ ............ · ..... · ... ............... : .... '\Vin-ter Park 
Reed, J9hn Claudius ...... · . .......................... : ... · .. . Jacksonville 
Rich, Eva Belle ............................... .-. .' ..... · .. llobart, N: -Y. 
Rich _Ruth ... · .. .. ............. · .... " ........ : ...... . · ... ~. : .Jacksonville 
Story, James Alfred .. .. ~- ........... . , ......... _· .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. _- ._ ~ustis 
Taylor, Oria Etbna ............. ·. · ......... :· ... .. .... . ...... Ja~kso~':ille 
Vanderpool, Frederick Williant . ........... .. .. · ...... -........ ~ l\ilaitland 
SCHOOL . OF·. EXPRESSION -~. 
Bellow~, .Jennie -Loui e .. .................... .. ....... ·· ..... · .. :-Form-0 a 
"Blackman, M3:rjorie ... ................... . ............... Winter_ Park 
Blackman, \Vorthington .... .... ........ ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Winter Park 
Boo.th, Orene· Ortancher .................... . .. · . : ....... Safety Harb.or 
- ·.. . - . 'il Browne, Mabel .... .... ........... _ .. .... _. ................ . Jacksonv1 : e 
Burleigh, F ranees Russell ................... · .. : ........... ~ .... Ta,:var~s . 
.Burleigh, :Margaret Lord: .. ·_ ....... _ ........... " ........ · ..... : . .. Tavares 
Cheney, Donald Alexander ..... · .... . ........... · ..... : ........ . Orlando 
De.Forest, :Nor.man ........ , .. · ............. ·: .. ,, ..... -.. · ......... $~nford 
Drennen, Fannie . ........ · ..... .............. .-....... -. :Birmingham, Ala. 
Ensmi~ger, Carrie Louise ........ . . · .. , . .. '. .. ... . .. · ..... · ... · ..... Sanford 
Fleming, Ethel Alverta .. , ..... , .. : .... ." .. , ·._ .. _·· _ . . . . W _est ·Pa,li:n Beach 
Flemincr, Laura Marsden ..... ......... · .. : ... . .. : ... _·: .. West .P:a~m _Beach 
·,Gaines, i abel CromV\?eU. _ .... -~· ......... · .. ~ ....... < .. · ........ Leesburg· 
Green~ Isla Moseley . ..................... .' ............. " ....... Tampa 
Hudso;1, Emuia . . . . ......................... : .... ~ .. : ... -Houston, .Tex. 
La~lontagne, John ........ _ ... . ... _ ... _ . .. · . : ....... ~ ... _· .. Winter Park ·· 
Merrick,.- Ethel _Frances .... ~ .. · .. · ... · ..... · . . ·_. · ......... Cocoanut GroYe 
· l\.lerrick, Medie Althea .............. : ...... , ........ ·. ; . Coc·oanut Grove ·· . 
Phillips, Oliver Valentine .. · ........... _ .. · ..... ~ ........ _. ~ .. . -. Win~er Park . 
Robbins, Rufus "McLellan ............ - . : . · ..... ·..... . ........ Titusville " 
West, Henry Abbott . ...... : . ~ .... . _ ....... : ...... ............ ·:. Tam.pa · 
. . ,. . . . . 
61 ROLLINS COLLEGE 
Will, Dorothy ................... . ....... ........ . .... McArthur, Ohio 
Wright, Gordon Gault .............. ...... .... .. .... . ....... .. ~ak ~lac:d 
SCHOOL OF FINE ARTS 
· Black and White 
Bro~ne, Mabel .. .. . . . .. ........ · .... · ... .. . ...... ..... . ... . Jacksqnville 
Brunner, Calla Abigal ........ ....... ... .. ... . ... . ..... ~ .· ... ·. -Formo a 
Drennen, Fannie . .. _ . ... ........... ... ........ ..... . Biq:ningbam.,. Ala. 
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